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Confessional Secrets.
York Court Rules That They Should not 

Be Revealed.

Rabbi Scores Jews

Who Committed Sacrilege in the Pope’s 
Presence.

ever, it is probable that the Gov
ernment may “yield to pressure’’ in 
the direct ion of “equal treatment,’’ 
and so it may be that the Catholics 
of Ireland, after long years of strug
gle, are about to get something like

_______ justice in one important field of
The chief rabbi, preaching in the ! NirtiomtU interest and requirement.- 
Rhinal ---------------------- A.._ | Irish World.principal synagogue of Vienna, Aus

tria, severely condemned the sacri
lege committed on Easter Sunday in j \Y/kof I in RniYlP

' the SistilW ( IknTtnl rvf f,ho VQ.t-i<\o,n .tih- ” llttl 1 lJU W lit * WlllV», . . ,, , | the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican -by I
William J. Onahaaof Chica- and^ cut^“" taom^rchgioua comniu- prof. Feilbogen, a Jew, his wife1

• „ long and interesting article toon and social intercourse with the and sister-in-law, when they spat out I (From -'The Experience of a Con- 
® Lomd-Herald of that city on denonunation to which he belongs. the sacred wafer which had -teen 1 veil,” by Kev. Robert Hugh 

of the Confessional, .There can be no doubt that the placed in their mouths by the Pope, j Benson. )
infill part: , oon®der that hie ans- who was administering Holy Com-' Very soon after 1 had been rocoiv-

"rahhc attention within the past we"n8 t*“s would be munion ed into the Church 1 wont to Home,
, been drawn to the question suoh a high-handed offence against I Speaking on behalf of all the rub- ! a,nd for eight or nine months studied 

ier a court has the right to religion that it would expose him to bis of Austria, * he reminded his ; jn (preparation for the priesthood, at 
f wv> « Catholic priest to disclose punishment in a future state, and it hearers that the Jews were taught Sam Silvestro’s—u church served by 
° a made knotvn to Inm in con- must be conceded by all that it to treat the sacred ceremonies of all a community of all nations, amongst 

. As the case in question was would subject him to privations and religions with profound reverence, 'which the English nation is particu- 
”brought to an issue no decision disgrace in this world. the .Jewish religion declaring that larly prominent. In Home 1 had

<iùenLly was given by the court. It is true that he would not be pious souls of all peoples and all many interesting experiences, and
It+will be interesting' to recall a case obnoxious to criminal punishment, creeds will share in eternal bliss. ! was afforded opportunities of study- 
linkilar in character which arose in but the reason why he is excused The sacrilege has resulted in or- ! jng the heart of t-he Church.
Ifh Oitv of New York in the year where he would be liable to such ders being issued by Mgr. Bisloti, l-ir si 1 noticed its Unity and its
■ 1R13 and was formally tried before punishment applies with greater papal majordomo, that in future not 1 Catholicity. The very first Mass
I . poUrt of General Sessions in force to this case, where his suffer- only will papal audiences bo restrict-! I was present at in Home was ovlv- 
j kt CjtY> presided over by Be Witt ings would ba aggravated by the ed but only Catholics will be ad- braited by a German, served by a 
1 Clinton mayor, and Josiah Ogden compunctious vi.si tings of a wounded milled to hear the Pope’s mass. This negro, and attended by English, 
I Hoffman, Recorder. conscience and the gloomy perspec- jS a return to Pope Leo’s custom, Germans, French, and Italians. Such
■ -phe case had its origin in a trivial tive of a dreadful hereafter. Al- for the abolition o-f which some pre- a sight is to you who have been 

asion. one Phillips, together with though he would not lose an estate. iates blame Pope Pius X., com- born and brought up in the Church. 
i wife, was indicted for a misde- or compromise a civil right, yet he plaining that the privilege was re- familiar enough, but to me who was

Imeauor in receiving stolen goods, the would be deprived of his only means cent 1 y extended to all classes, whe- brought up in the national idea of 
loroperty of James Kealting. The po- of support and subsistence, and, al- ther laborers or distinguished Ca- a Church, such a thing was bewild- 
Ilice discovered that, after lodging 'bis though he would not confess a crime (holies or Protestants from abroad. ' vring. And what J saw at my first
■ information before the authorities as,, or acknowledge his infamy, yet he The Rome correspondent of the Mass 1 saw also at the lectures I to the loss of the goods, he bad re- . would act an offence against high London Daily Telegraph says that ; which 1 attended. 1 saw listening 
Iceived restitution. Accordingly they heaven and seal his disgrace in the the Holy See has been informed that to an 'Italian lecturer men of every

•ought him into court as to. the cir- presence of his assembled friends, prof Feilbogen, the Jew who lately European nation: English, French 
instances of the recovery of the : and to the affliction of a '
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committed sacrilege in the Well, there wasllWn,____ - — - - , . , . ,. ---------------  --------- -- SistilM Spaniards. Greeks.
I property. He showed so much un- {church and a weeping congregation. Chapel while the Pope was ndminis- the Italian, lecturing in the language 
1 willingness to answer that he was I “The only course is for the court term g Holy Comm uni D'n. will pro- of the Church to representatives of 
I threatened with a commitment to the t to declare that he shall not testify bably be prosecuted at Vienna, bis six nations of the same Faith, who 
■ Bridewell. ior ac^ And a court pres- home, for an outrage on religion. Tf from his lips heard in the same spi-

He was astonished that it was his cribing a different course must be cuverai eminent church mort will go rit tire same universal doctrines of
1 l~......... * 1 the same universal Church. That.

j was a sight of unity and Cat-hol ici- 
, ty that to one brought up with tb:* 
j idea of nationalism in religion was 
simply astounding.

I duty on his oath to reveal the whole governed by feelings and views very ^ Vienna to testify.
I tnztb| gjnd the duty of the magistrate different from those which enter into :
I to insist on us revealing it and en- the composition of a just and en- j ---------------
I force obedience to the law. He then lightened tribunal, that looks with a
I declared that he had received resti- propitious eye upon the religious I T „ •
Itution of bis effects from the hands leelmgs of mankind, and winch dis- . J UbtlCG ât L3SL 1 Wherever I went T felt at
J of his pastor, HeV. Mr. Kohlmann, penses with an equal hand the uni- . J ^ and I began more tully to realize
I rector of St. Peter's Church. versai and immutable elements of! 'what St. Paul meant whin he said
I A summons was thereupon issued justice.’ j The Catholic majority in Ireland that all nations would break downI to the priest to appear at the police Later on the judge says: “But this are, it would seem, at last to have the barriers that separate them, in 
I office, with which toe promptly com- is a great constitutional question, gome measure of justice in the mat- the unity of faith.
| plied. ' - which must not be decided by the ter of university education, as to THE AURA OF SANCTITY.

But, upon being questioned touch- maxims of the common law, but by j which for fifty years and more they The next murk of the Cliurcn that
I ing the persons from whom toe re- the principles of our government. have been demanding and striving for I saw in Rome was that of sanctity,
j oeived restitution, he excused himself Let us now look at it upon more equality of treatment with that long ‘ Now, sanctity is an extraordinarily 
I from making such disclosures on the elevated ground; upon the ground of enjoyed by the Protestant minority, difficult thing to speak of. It is 
j grounds that bis knowledge on the the Constitution, oi the social com- Trinity College, Dublin, the -only very nearly (indefinable, but yet per- 
| subject was gained under the seal of pact, and of civil and religious h- ’ teaching university in the country, 'feet 1 y apparent, and I always think
I confession. berty. , is, as is well known, distinctly .and that a very good illustration of the

The case was then sent to the Religion is an affair between God | avowedly Protestant—Protestant in difference between • simple goodness 
[ grand jury, when Father Kohlmann and man, and not between man and origin, Protestant in history and and sanctity is the comparison of 
f was required to appear before that man. 1 he laws which regulate it \ traditions, Protestant in management that between talent and genius. R<- 

body and make answer to the like must emanate from the Supreme Be- i and control, yet richly endowed by ligion produces many extremely good 
interrogations. Before this body the ing, not from human institutions. | state funds in -.arge jmi-t derived men, and I suppose that thvologi- 
pniest, in respectful terms, declined “It is essential to the free exercise from Catholic Church property, con- rally si waking there is through the 

I answering. a religion that its ordinances | fj-scatcd under the infamous anti-Ca- grace of Baptism no spiritual height
Upon other testimony a formal in- should be administered—that its ce- | tholic penal laws of former days, to whioh a soul might not rise, but 

dictment was drawn against Charles remonies as well as its essentials ; (>f course, the Catholics of Ireland the national churches to which I 
| Bradley and Benjamin Brinkerhoff, should be protected. The sacraments ■ could not accept suoh an institution have referred do not produce this- 

both colored men, as principals and of a religion are its most important as suitable for them, and so they peculiar thing called sanctity. Sanc-

ihere is an indescribable sense of i 
the actual presence .,f St. Peter. On 
St. Cecilia’s Ikiy 1 went down into 
the dark catacombs and heard Mass. 
Jt was all most impressive, and one 
of the most extraordinary experien
ces of my life. The scene carried me 
back nineteen centuries to the Apos
tolic times, and 1 felt ns I had 
never felt before that the Apostles 
were there in spirit.

I saw the Holy Fath.'i' several 
times. 1 hoard him preach in the 
great courtyard of the Vatican. 
Twenty thousand people had assem
bled to hear him, ami crowded round 
the platform from which he was to 
address them. Presently the Pon
tiff appeared upon it, and immedi
ately the great mass of humanity 
broke into a thunder of applause, lie 
looked old and worn, and very ill, 
and his face was drawn With suf
fering, but when he began to speak 
his face quickly became transformed, 
and there was the Apostle himself 
s(leaking to you More your eyes. 1 
saw the Holy Father two - 
times after Huit, and each 
impression deepened. 1 her«
man who sat in the. Chair of Peter. 
When 1 saw him celebrating Mass 
here on the dome above the altar 

were ascribed vh • significant words:
T,, Petrus el super hume petram 

pruval .-bunt adverst;?; v< m’’—“'Hum 
art T' ter, and upon this R: çkl 1 will 
mild My Church, and
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against Phillips and wife as receiv- elements. We have but two in the 
ers. Protestant Church—baptism and the

The case being called, Rev. An- Lord’s Supper—and they are oonsid- 
thony Kohlmann was' cited as a wit- ered the seals of the covenant of

have been left up to the present time tity is like fire; you cannot, as I 
without any adequate facilities for have1 said, exactly define; it, you can- 
highbiu education. not exactly describe it. and yet you

This grievance the Bill recently in- «know what it is when you see it. One

hell shall net
And there at the el'-r n Hie cen
ter of the dun . v... V: • t’vlev nim- 
se'lf. All tlv. se 1h "V 'S impr ss--.! mv

-the Unity and C.'H- “ ‘ -'f ■ »’
Church, t!" mun-ir-r in " h'(h ^ > u- 
makes nil nation* m1 thivurh .rv'.i.

sanctity, the way in which ?l. 
produces ?vints. and people who an 
spiritually «l- ff v. nt. from the ordim 
arv man. I here 1 ran Hu; ^ '''1 ‘‘
hat, is Apostolic, thaï h es: "'!,,.bo
he prvmgajt'iv -s of t b ■ -A i ' 'sl *‘s •
hat is infallible, and claims unixyi- 

sal jurisdictioai. and l c mu' away
from I.oun . ‘ ' !j,!aKU *,.f 1 be convie- the decrease of C.P.It. earnings

v< r Icfore: “l which is jnuely tvm|x)rary, he says. 
Catholic and to the hectic n running through the

Vice-President Fairbanks will of
ficially rep 1 -.vent the U'm'Lvd .States 
ut tjuelx'C during the Tercentenary. 

I lie United Suites Goveirmient also 
W'dl be repivhn-nU'd ut the ceremony 
hy a man-of-war, which ]iroba'bly 
will be the new battleship Now 
1 lampsliire, under cuimiumd of Cap
tain Winslow.

Sir TIioiiiuk Snuiogimessy at/tri-

with a deeper 
tion of reality than 
believe in G ns" lU'ly. 
Apostolic Church ’’

ness, and when in court was aSked grace. Suppose that a decision of troduceu in the British Parliament day, when coming from one of the
by the Irish Chief Secretary, Mr. lectures at Home I saw a little 
Birrell, proposes to redress by the group of men made up mostly of 
creation of a new university in Ire- peasants, and in the center of the 
land, the president of which shall be group the figure of a polish priest, 
a Catholic, and the Senate or gov- He wore an old hat. his cassock was 
eriting body of whioh shall be by ma- green with ap^ and full of holes, and 
jonty Catholics. his clvin was but imperfectly shaved.

The proposed university will con- But there was something about that 
sist of three colleges—a new one man that J have never forgotten and 
to be established in jJublin, and the never s-hnlV.^a something in his face 
existing Queen's Colleges of • Cork that T have never seen in the face 
and Galway. In the matter of l'i- of any human being More, and he 
nances a sum of $750,000 will be appeared to be surrounded by an ex
given for the building and equipment trevordinary atmosphere of sanctity, 
of the Dublin College, and $100,000 an atmosphere that: I have never 
per annum for its endowment and seen outside the Catholic Church. As 

1 — ~ ............ •" - • — said before, all denomrnn-

some questions touching the return this court, or a law of the state, 
of the property in question. should prevent the administration of

He entreated to be excused from one or of both of these sacraments,
I answering, and offered as his reasons would not the Constitution be vio-I for declining to answer in substance lated and the freedom, of religion be 
j the following: infringed?

“Were 1 summoned to give evidence “Secrecy is the essence of penance.
I as a private individual ( in which The sinner will not confess, nor will 
I capacity 1 declare most solemnly 1 the priest receive his confession, if
I know nothing relative to the case the veil of secrecy is removed. To
] before the court ) and to testify from decide that the minister will pro-
I those ordinary sources of information mulgate what he receives in 0011-
I from which the witnesses present fegsion is to declare that there shall 
I have derived theirs,I should not for be no penance, and this important 
I a moment hesitate and should even branch of the Roman Catholic reli- 
1 deem it a duty of conscience to de- gif»n would be thus annihilated.

Clare whatever knowledge I have. “It has been contended that the i maintenance. The Cork College will T have .....
. . . But if called upon to testify provision of the Constitution which | have an tnnuuLTndowmenL of $90.- lions produce K0™ !nen’ . ^ '

in quality of a minister of a sacra- speaks of practices inconsistent with j 000, and the Girl way College $60,- do not produce that w —_
ment, in which my God hiiqsell has tho.peaoe or safety of the state ex- I OUt). It is also proposed in the Bill Church calls sancti v. an ' ,
enjoined on me a perpetual and in- eludes this case from the protection j to establish a new university in Bel- land the ^people are no
violable secrecy, I must declare to of the Constitution and authorizes j last, to consist oi the existing to sanctity: they < on no
this bonovai|e court that I cannot, I this tribunal to coerce the witness, j Queen’s College in that city, to be it is. . .
must net unsAver any question that “In order to sustain this position | governed by a benate with a Pro- Her sane 1 y is 0 ' , ...... v
L-- ^ ......... . . . . ...... ...................................... —1 *- v....... etwi the way in which the people pray.

condensed News
01 The week.

United States. He declares that 
the new York market is having di
minishing influence on the Canadian 
Pacific stocks.

The customs receipts 
minion during the month of April in 
the fiscal year 19U7-Ub were $Li0b, 
39:5,97, and in 1908-09, $3,4-19,94/, 
24, showing a decrease oi $1,018,44-0.

3.

I has a hearing on the restitution in it must be clearly made out that the 
I question; and that it xyould be my concealment observed in the sacra- 
I duty to prefer instantaneous death ment of penance is a practice incon- 
! or any temporal misfortune rather si stent with the peace and safety of 
I than disclose the name of the peni- the state.
j tent in question. “The language of the constitution
J “For were 1 to act otherwise I is emphatic and striking. It speaks 

should be a traitor to my church, to of acts of licentiousness, of practices 
my sacred ministry and to my God. inconsistent with the tranquility and 
In fine, 1 .should render myself liable safety of the state.

I to eternal damnation’* I “It has reference to something ec-
The closing argument on behalf of *■»*• -ot neffaHvcly injurious: to 

Father Kohlmann wae made by Wil- *** committed, not to acte omit- 
I Mam Sampson, one of the Irieh re- ted offence of a deep dye and of an 
Ifugeos following the rebellion of extensively injurious nature.

1798. of the jSsHrilee of ' "It would be stretching it on the
that period, Adchs tomnet, r“ck to *3- that R ran poefbly =°“"

1 was to have anoenred in t he cue template, the forbearance - of a Ho
rn the same sidecut was^vented “a® CaU>ollc Priest to testify what

I by imperative e: he has received jn confession or that
Other court. ’ !W? these eentlemen !t TOU,d ever consider the safety of 
were Protestant». * the community involved in this quee-

Thc limitations pf space will not tion- 
•*™>t my dwelling on the able and | "To assert this as a genuine mean- 
lengthy argument made by Mr. iog of the Constitution would be to 
Sampson, nor can I present a sum- mock the understanding and to ren
inary of it for the same reason. Spe- der the liberty of conscience a mere 

I ^tal interest, 
j the decision 
I given by De 
I ly tha famous 
I York.
1 il"Thf question,
I ther a Roman 
| compelled to 
I wived 1»
I Ws const 
I tfacemente
I church, and >

«ripped

testant majority and to have $99. ..... • . , „ r..
U00 per anuum eudorvmcnt. A fur- I remember once observing a country 
ther provision of the Bill is that bo.v-lhe dirtiest boy I have ever 
there shall be no -religious tests" in set eyes on, and wbojooked M if 
either of the umvuraitiea for students he laid not taken of h i>.,|
or professors. Students of any’ereed »lx weeks. I «.member 
will be admitted to any of the col- the great church tn-which I was, and 
leges and pmfessors may be appoint- walked across the BP ^ :
ed for any without regard to their floor as ‘!1’''‘ ™ev® I*jrlu y ^ hiB 
«lisions beliefs —every Catholic is at home in hissSch ar^ the mam features of the ' chu, ch-and placing a chair near the 
Government plan for the settlement altar took ^ 8 y . , ’
of the Irish University question, closed his eyes «m praye ,
That it will be passed into law ap- twvnty minutes remainedpT^-^^^^d rrr-r>sxjz
ments will, however, be demanded in j to the „rn,,2ld. t re-

A plot to murder Lord Kitchener 
and several oiner prominent British 
officials has been discovered in Cal
cutta. The incriminating documents 
were found in a native shop along 
with the latest improved bombs 
and an up-to-date library on the 
manufacture of explosavesfX

The last of the mills ot the Algo ma 
Steel Works is to be shut down this 
week, which will bring the number 
o-f men thrown idle there up to 
fifteen hundred.

The Montreal post office showed an 
increase of revenue for tile month of 
April of $12,995. as compared with 
the corresponding period of 1907.

Grand Trunk conductors and train
men, after three’ weeks’ session in 
Toronto, arc now prepared to place 
their request for a new schedule be-

Mr. G. A. liyley, Grand Trunk Pa
cific land commissioner, at Winnipeg, 
states that there are 80 towns!Les 
now on the market, including five'* 
divisional points. Already there are 

for the Do- 2000 applications on hand for lots.
Only one lownsitc has been surveyed 
west- of Edmonton, and that is 
Stony Plains. The company will 
impose building restrictions in all 
towns. Along main streets and on 
the avenues close to the depot on a 
given area no buildings will be al
lowed to cost less than $1000.

The new Union Station at Winni- 
IK*g, which is to be built by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern, is to cost $f,000,000. 
Tenders have been called for the 
structure, and work will be begun 
this year.

Bishop O’Reilly, of Baker City, 
Ore., is trying to induce Catholics to 
found colonies in his diocese, caus
ing. many letters to lie sent out urg
ing those of our faith to come while 
land Is cheap and can be obtained 
on most favorable terms.

J. Pieipont Morgan has bought 
RaplfraM’s “Virgin of St. Anthony of 
Padua,” for $500,000, according to 
a Central News despatch from Rome. 
The painting will be added to his

the matter of endowments, which, as crament is always exposed. I re
mained there ten minutes, and dur-

fore the General Superintendent of collection in the Aldobrandtni Palace 
Transportation, Mr. Brownlee. The in the Italian capital. 
now schedule yvill not include any 
great increase of wages, but rather 
a readjustment of . old prices and 
conditions.

proposed for Dublin College, are re- ‘ "7 ’ d edited as inadequate. On this point, W that
some of the-Irish Bishops express dis- J great prince of Rome, thir-
satisfaction, while approve of the P and twenty beg-
measure in its general aspects. For. Au came natumlly. and all

n science, i

illusion. It would be to destroy the 
exacting clause of the proviso and 
to render the exception broader than 
the rule, bo subvert all the precepts 

sound reasoning and overthrow 
the conventions of common 
rKHrea :

'

St. Boniface
tynay

Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, announces that the[ 
resignation of Sir Antony Patrick ries of concerts 
Mttcdonncll, under secretarv to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, will tafleo

1 “ *°TC'JwxrT^ r*.gars. All came naturally, an« an .f t in.july.
Xr£v.%A»p &&& s "^rlhe °“ld^ «* «•

^i, BACK TO APOSTOLIC TOTES, 

be acceptable to OattiolicB, but the In Rome, too, you are everywhere 
financial provisions are inadequate reminded of the fact th^tbe Church 
and short of that support which is Apostolic. I have been eccustom- 
iiual treatment demands,” and the ed to look upon the Apostolic age as 
g^êp iTVàueh. rays being very far disant, but in Home
Sat: —The University Bill os ex- it appears to be very near, and you 

10 an honest attempt at Hn.i that St. Peter and St. Paul 
but that -the financial are in i ranee there to-day. There 

in the ease of arc tfwr® n11® the cata-
dequate.” combsendowment, how- and

Abbe Pc rosi, the. famous composer 
of Oratorios and director of the Sis- - 
tine Chapel, the Papal choir, lms 
obtained permission from the Pope 
to absent himself from Rome and go 
to the United States to give a Re

work will be commenced almost 
immediately on the construction of 
the Trans-Canada Rail wav from Ro- 
berval, on the Lake St. John, to 
James Bay. For this purpose a bill

Ouelec Eledlees.
The Quebec elections arc slated tor 

June 8. The fine policy of Premier

Dublin

■

ÜP

was recently brought before Pa-riia-j Oouin along the tenfperance and 
ment and passed, extending the time educational lines, and the maf’,,H- 
limit for the construction of 1h«* cent record he has made, bids fair 
r<yd The right of wav runs for continued confidence !n him. Tf 
through the rich mining district o-f for no other reason .than fr$s, H»nd 
Chihugamoo, in wWch, it Is claimed. v -♦tvsp 1vy> im no rient questions
there are mines ou:te as rich in ore he dese^ns the best treatment from 
as those > of Cobalt. riehf

; ' V':L ’
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She had been talking pleasantly to 
two or three women. She had made 
her good-byes all cheerful and bright, 
and, after they had disappeared, one 
woman turned to another and said 
in a tone that was scoffing: ‘ She is 
a thorough woman of tact-’ how in 
this case the woman who bad said 
hone but pleasant words, who. by a 
bright story, had prevented the dis
cussion of a petty scandal, was a 
woman who was as brave-hearted as 
anv that ever lived, end who bore 
-Z. .w rvwm but the burdens ofnot only her own but the burdens
a good many other people, yet she 
saw DO reason why she should in
flict her troubles on her friends,_or 
Why she should not be In its best 
sense a woman of tact.

A woman of tact is one who feels 
that the story to hurt your feelings 
is essentially bad form, and inconsi
derate of tiro feelings of others.

A woman of tact is one who is 
courteous to old people, who laughs 
with the young, and who makes hei- 
self agreeable to all women in all 
conditions of life.

A woman ef tact is one who makes 
her good morning a pleasant greet
ing, her visit a bright spot- in tin 
day, and her good-bye a hope thait 
she may come again

The tortured wound of last year is 
less sore, _

For God sent time to pluck the 
poisoned dart.

There is a taint of rainbow in the 

What seemed eternal once is little

Then one long day, the fearful 
thing, 0 Heart,

To fear—kind tied!—in all this
life is Fear.

seaeDtitctoes Sflieds.
TOMATO SALAD WITH SHRIMPS.

gestion from a relative who bad 
preceded him in gaining citizenship, 
and when the judge asked him who 
would succeed the President in the 

_ , . . . . . . . event of the death of the chief exe-Take six good-sized tomatoes, cut ! clIt,ive Be prompUy answered: 
in halves and scoop out the seed and „ , „
juice. Cover with French dressing : Tbe Vice-President, sir.
and allow to stand for half an hour. | Then tbe judge asked: “In case of 
Pick a part can of shrimps, cover ; the demise at the same time of both 
with finely shredded lettuce leaves President and Vice-President, upon 
mixed with mayonnaise. Place the j whom would fall the duties of of- 
tomatoes on curly lettuce leaves, put ! Hoe?"
the shrimps, mi»3d wi th the dressing, 
on top of the tomatoes and as 
garnish around them.

SPRING SALAD

At

In a salad bowl put first a layer 
of fresh crisp water cress, then a lay
er of thinly sliced cucumbers which 
have been soaked in cold water fif- 

ir _ „ I teen minutes, then a teaspoonful ofMaunca Francs Egan. I mlnoed chivca, thon mother layer of
I cucumbers and around tbe edge a 
! light border of cress. When ready 
! to serve pour a French dressing over 
| it and stir until well mixed. This 
is often served with a fish course.

4* 4* 4*
HAIR POWDERS.

TIME ALWAYS TELLS.

It really does not count for much 
what the world thinks or says of us. 
fhe world is usually mistaken. Often 
4, is so involved as to feel compelled 
A) bear false witness. It has raised 
this man or that to some pedestal, 
and rather than acknowledge its own 
blindness, it goes on holding him 
there despite his unfitness for tbs 
place. But time always peels off the 
veneer and shows us what really ex
ists under the shell.

* * *

CHEAP IMITATIONS.

Father Pardow, S. J. has no sym
pathy with Catholics who actually 
fancying themselves “liberal” tempo
rize with Catholic truth, saying. 
“Cheap imitations of Christianity 
are springing up every day. just 
like cheap imitations of J 
wclry. They appeal to
those who cannot afford to take the 
real article. Christ did not come in
to the world to propose His religion, 
but to impose it. for the Apostles 
said- 'Wo do not speak in our name 
but in the Lord's." It is the same 
with the clergyman of to-day. Some 
Catholics wish to believe as little a 
is absolutely neccessary. They tiy to 
minimize the Gospel, and from such 
springs the modernist. We arc ac
cused of bsing narrow minded in not 
rejecting some truths and accepting 
others, ytit our answer should b« l 
■We can be as broad as Chnst, 
Christianity alone will keep a nation

the seashore and wbereever 
humid weather is encounter

ed, the woman with straight hair 
has much to contend with. Unless 
unusually luxuriant, straight hair is 
always difficult to arrange 'becoming
ly but in a hot climate the task is an 
impossible one. Some kind of powder 
ru-bbed into the hair as often as ne
cessary will do much to keep the 
stray locks manageable, but of course 
the powder must not be recklessly 
used or it will defeat the very end 
for which it is aiming. Swedish hair 
powder rubbed into the hair twice, 
throe times, or oftener, a week, is 
particularly good, as it also acts as 
a tonic and strengthens the roots of 
the hair besides keeping the scalp in 
good condition.

*f 4* 4*
OUTLINE TUCKS.

OYSTER SALAD.

Pick over and parboil one pint of 
oysters. Drain, cut into quarters, 
drain again and marinate with a 
French dressing. Whan ready to 
serve, put them in the center of a 
bed of shredded lettuce or water
cress, .sift over them the yolks of 
two hard-boiled eggs and garnish 
the border with rings or fancy 
shapes of the whites.

This was further than the applicant 
bad delved, and he shook bis head.

Thinking his language bad not 
boon understood, the judge impati
ently asked, ‘‘Who would get the 
job?”

With a broad grin the Irishman 
promptly answered: “Who else but 
the undertaker, sir?”

Even the judge had to smile as he 
said curtly, “Application granted.” 
—The Philadelphia Record.

* * *
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

CELERY AND NUT SALAD.

Some of the broad tucks in the new 
linen tailored blouses are sewn in 
with the outline stitch in mercerized 
cotton. This is merely the back rtitch 
used on the right side of the material, 
and in contrast of shades it presents 
many possibilities. Many women 
wisely prefer mercerized cotton for 
the purpose because it washes so 
much better than does the less twis
ted silk.

4* 4* 4*

Put one cupful of shelled English 
walnuts in a saucepan, add two 
slices of onion, one-half of a tea
spoonful of salt, one bay leaf and 
one blade of mace. Cover with boil
ing water and boil for ten minutes. 
Throw into ice water until chillded, 
drain and dry on a towel. Cut 
into inch pieces sufficient well 
blanched celery to measure one pint. 
Mix with nuts, marinate with a 
French dressing, turn into the salad 
bowl, sprinkle with a teaspoonful of 
chopped parsley and garnish with 
mayonnaise and white celery tips.

SMILE AND WAIT.

from tottering. Look at pagan Rome,
-which from the mightiest of nations 
fell in the course of t ime. Such is 'the 
condition of present countries. If 
they reject Cluisti unity they shall
share a fate.”

LIFE’S ^ITTLE THINGS.

A wild bird’s song is a little thing 
—lost in the deeps of a frowning sky.

And yet as it falls on a listening 
ear and leaves its message of melo
dy earth’s given soems brighter and 
life is sweeter all through an autumn

. The coo of a babe is a little thing 
—meaningless sound from a vacant

But ’Lis the only sound that all 
nations heed—the one clegr language 
that all races know.

A mother’s love is a little thing— 
too soon, alas, forgot !

But it typifies to blind humain ikpnd 
and love and trust and hope divine, 
that bear with patienos calm and 
sweet and the wilful wrongs in these 
lives of ours.

A passing smile is a little thing— 
lost in a world of toil and care.

And yet the soul with gloom op
pressed and the life grown weary 
with burdens hard will happiar be in 
the afterglow of a smile that is 
warmly Kind.

A kindly word is a let tie thing—a 
breath that goes and a sound that

But the heart that gives and the 
heart that hoars may know that it 
sings and sings and sings till at last 
it blends with the wild bird’s song 
and the coo of babes in what anon 
call the celestial choir.

4* 4* 4*
YOUR OLD FRIENDS.

Hold fast to your old friends. You 
can -find new friends every day, but 
not old ones. Old friends are tried 
and true, while new ones at best are 
uncertain. “A faithful friend is the 
medicine of life and immortality, and 
they that have found him have found 
a treasure/.’

4* 4* 4*

One of the hardest, and yet one of 
the most useful lessons we can ever 
learn, is to smile and wait after we 
have done our level best.

It is a finely trained mind that can 
struggle with energy and cheerfulness 
toward the goal which he cannot see 
But he is not a great philospher who 
has not learned the secret of smiling 
and waiting.

A great many people can smile at 
ifficulties who cannot wait, who 

lack patience; but the man who can 
both smile and wait, if he lias that 
tenacity of purpose which never turns 
back will surely win.-

The fact is, large things can only 
be done by optimists. Little succes-

4* 41 41

Warts arc unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hollo
way's Corn Cure will remove them.

Have you ever almost ran into 
some one on the street, and then 
dodged from side to side for half 
a minute, vainly endeavoring to 
pass, while the other person by 
some strange fatality blocked your 
every move by trying to pass you 
in the same way!

Such was the recent experience of 
a young man in Portland, Maine. He 
and a strange young woman had 
been going through this performance 
for several seconds, when his un
willing vis-a-vis staggered him by 
aying:
“Well, hurry up! Which is it to be 

—a waltz or a two-stop.”—Woman’s 
Home Companion for April.

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
as to operate on both the stomach 
and the /bowels, so that they act 
along the whole alimentary and ex
cretory passage. They are not dras
tic in their work, but mildly pur
gative, and the pleasure of taking 
them is only equalled by the gratify
ing effects they produce. Compound-- 
ed only of vegetable substances, the 
curative qualities of which were ful
ly tested, they afford relief without 
chance of injury.

BOYS' AND GIRLS
------------------------------ » Pause in the Day's Occupa^

THE OTHER POINT OF VIEW. reached from the floor to th 
To be a little girl of ten and was divided in the midrif COllin8.
Seems nice enough—to boys and

I wonder if they’ve ever tried 
To argue from the other side?

I don’t suppose they’d ever guess 
The stiffness of a starched white 

dress, "
I wonder how they’d like the hooks, 
Let alone the way it looks.

They’d never sit at home and sew 
And watch their brothers come end 

go.
1 should not even like to say 
That they would bear it for a day.

They do not know how haijd it seem 
To be a girl still in one’s dreams, 
To feel that one can never be 
A drummer boy, or go to sea.

Our brothers say we’re hard to please 
Because we long for things like these. 
They think it is a pleasant life 
To wait until you're someone’s wife.

(The above letter, in the Daily 
When I'm a wife I’ll gladly sit 
At home and cook and sew and knit, 
But there’s a lot of waiting when 
You’re but a little girl of ten.

Our brothers do not seem to know 
That waiting can be very slow.
You see, they've never really tried 
To argue from the other side.

—Evelyn Sharp, in Westminster Ga
zette.

4* 4* 4*
WHERE THE SHINE CAME FROM.

The upper part was 
Lizzie kept her sewing
ketVCa?dy aAd wJT^J***
on hand for the many chilriL?^1 
‘rt"DDed™stopped on 
school.

Down below it was Betty. „ , 
house and was funnehed with /S" 

and, tables that had 
longed to Aunt Lizzie. “ «*•

Betty crossed the room , hersell in a tiny oh^ShTt  ̂
years old. Apparently her do!/ ** 
ed a, great deal ol attention^ for “S’ 
mtot answered her auntie's reL£ 

Betty's mama had been oTÏ*' 
lizzie a few hours before with a tü? 
ned look on her face and had 
“O lizzie, I don't know 
shall do. That tooth is so loo^ ! 
am alradd to have her go to t^d J 
fear she may swallow it, and Î. 
won t let me touch it.” 8®

"Leave her with me a little 
and I will see what I can <to 
wered Aunt lizzie. ' aJU"

There was silence in the ro™, 
Aunt Lizzie sewed, placing her thre^ 
on the deep window sill, and 
ed Betty as she stood on the sol 
holding her dolly up to examine J 
highly colored)picture of a barn-yard

A plow-horse coming from the field, 
driven by a small boy with very bi„ 
trousers, was receiving a hearty w7 
oome from hens, chickens ■taittens, and a noisy dog. A baref^t 
ed boy was pumping water into t 
trough for some extremely red cows 

Betty loved to look at this piol 
ture, and many years before Betty, 
mother had liked to look at it too 
Aunt Lizzie said It had been biuebt 
for Betty's grandmother when ah. 
was a li title girl.

After every animal had been point 
.. ‘ the dolly was put to si Ann
*hen ,°” an old-fashioned pillow with “I

sus are left to pessiinisticpcople who
cannot set their teeth, clench their 
fists and smile at hardships or mis
fortunes and patiently wait.

Smile and wait—there are whole 
volumes in this sentence. It is so 
much easier for most people to work 
than to wait.

4* 4* 4*

HOW TO AVOID DISAGREEABLE 

ODORS IN COOKING BY GAS.

If there is a constant smell of burn
ing when cooking is going on exam
ine the burners. They are probably 
filled with sediment from “boil 
overs.” This especially applies bo the 
housewife whose kitchen is more or 
less dark, for unless that is an un- 
uasually light place it is difficult to 
see sufficiently well to keep thé bur
ners perfectly clean, says Forget rne-

Grief cannot last, and joy is like

That sails a moment through the 
murk of night.

Grief and dread care and all last 
year’s delight

Fade to gray shadows dimly seen

For yonder comes the morning’’» tri
umph car

Of.the New Day, fair, shining to 
the eight.

Filled with young hopes and rose-' 
buds, red and white—

What wonders in their petals hidden

For the woman whose troubles 
arise from the odor of cooking the 
remedy lies in having a small pipe 
between the range and the chimney 
to carry off the odorous gases. A 
large bowl of water placed near will 
also help to prevent odors of cook
ing peneCrating the house.

The smell of gas when a rubber 
tube is used—no leak being apparent 
—is usually caused by the tube, itself 
having become saturated with gas. 
New tubing is the only remedy.

The lighting of the burners is a very 
simple matter if properly understood 
Turn on the gas for six seconds be
fore applying the match. This permits 
the air to escape from the pipe and 
makes the burner show a clear blue 
flame from the first. If a white flame 
appears on first .lighting turn 
off the gas immediately and try 
again. The dull, roaring sound means 
the gas flame has leaped back inside 
the supply pipe.

When having the gas range put in 
be sure to see that the supply pipe 
is large enough to allow sufficient 
gas to enable all the burners to be 
used at the same time. This is very 
necessary. It is annoying to discover 
you can’t boil two kettles when the 
oven is in use. See also that the ov
en is large and commodious and that 
there is plenty of room on the top 
for boiling, frying, etc. It is poor 
economy to use a gas range that is 
too small. On the other hand, should 
your family be small and large joints 
things unknown don’t have a huge 
oven.

It is the oven, with its many bur
ners, which makes gas stove cooking 
expensive. For this reason think out 
your meals carefully and bake as 
many things as possible at the same 
time. Custards, for instance, if small 
will cook when the gas ,has been tur
ned out, and fruit, etc., may be stew
ed in earthenware jars while the joint 
is oooinng.

Bli&<a
This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, *1------- -*—*— *-------- «—— — ’•*— inblank spaceentitles the sender to a free package of ouf^oc. Blue Ribbon Tea. Pill 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
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“Well, grandma,” said a little boy, 
resting his elbow on the old lady's 
stuffed-hair arm, “what have you 
been doing here at the window all 
day by yourself?”

“All 1 could,” answered dear grand- 
ma, cheerily; "1 have read a little, cd“out, The^doUy 
and prayed a good deal, and ;
looked out at

learned to watch. She has sunny 
brown hair, her brown eyes have the out 
same sunny look in them, and I | ..wh amltle j don.t, 
wonder eveçy day what makes her hurt mo »» 
look so bright. Ah! here she oomes

id °ut f. tiM PeoP'e There's iwreath of „owerg- e^broid„cd 
little girl, Arthur, that I have ft uiu-uli.q

How I do wish that tooth

It will

i “Just for a minute; anyone could 
,,mu , . , ... al stand a little pain for the fairv’sThat girl with the brown apron 'gift.” ™8

on?” Arthur cried. “Why, I know I . r,
that girl. That’s Susie Moore, and you me^n?,f auntie, what do
she has a; dreadful hard time, grand- T. . . ,
ma.” [ üebty 8 eyes sparkled and her

“Has she?” said grandma. “Oh, e^e®^8 grew pink, for she loved fai- 
little boy, wouldn’t you give some- |ries"
thing to know where she gets all ! ‘“Let me look at your tooth. I 
that brightness from, then?” won’t touch it, and I will tell you

“I’ll ask her,” said Arthur, of what happened to me when 1 was 
promptly, and to grandma’s surprise a little girl.
he raised the window and called:

“Susie, oh Susie, come up here a 
minute; grandma wants to see you.”

The brown eyes opened wide in 
surprise, but the little maid turned 
at once and came in.

just as loose! “I had a
yours. I was €?ying, for I didn’t 
want it out. Uncle Henry, who was 
just home from college, told me if 
I would put my hands behind my 
back he would put a thread around

“Grandma wants to know, Susie ft, and if I would let him give 0ue 
Moore, explained the boy, “what pull it would oome out. Then before

FUMY SAYINGS.
Teacher—Don’t say your prayers so

Little Boy—Why do we say “holler
ed ba Thy Name?”

* 4- *

Mary had a little lamb 
Likewise a lobster stew;

And ere the morning dawned, 
She had the nightmare, too.

4* 4* 4*

HE’D BEEN THERE.

A minister of the gospel one Sab
bath announced to his flock that he 
would* have jto leave them, as he was 
called to another field. •

“How much more salary* do you 
expect to get there than here?” ask
ed one of the deacons.

“Three hundred dollars,’’ remark
ed the minister, with some besita-

“I do not blame you for goin’,” 
remarked the deacon, who had -been 
a worldly man in his time, “but 
you should be more exafct in your 
language. That isn’t a ‘call,’ it’s a 
‘raise.’ ’j

4* 4h 4*

Quebec City Did Not Favorably Impress 
Tom Moore a Century Ago.

In a letter written by the poet 
Moore from the city of Quebec, da
ted August 20, 1804, which has re
cently been discovered, the poet thus 
describes the now famous battlefields, 
to his mother: —

“My Darling Mother—After seven
teen hundred miles of rattling and 
tossing through woods, over lakes, 
rivers, etc., I am at last upon the 
ground that made Wolfe immortal, 
and which looks more like the elysium 
of heroes than their death place.

If anything can amike the beauty of 
the country more striking, it is the 
deformity and oddity of the city 
which "it surrounds, and which lies 
hemmed in by ramparts amid this 
delicious scenery, lijke a hog in armor 
upon a bed of roses.”

makes you look so bright all the j went to bed I must put my tooth 
, ,, ^ on a flatiron under the kitchen stove

why, I have to, said Susie. and the fairies would come in the 
You see, papa s been ill a long night and take it away and leave a 

while, and mamma’s tired out with five-cent piece.” 
nursing, and the baby’s cross with ,
her teeth, and if I didn’t be bright ‘ y°u Pu^ ** ou^- &un-
who would be?” Me- °®d did Y0» find the money!”

“Yes, yes, I see,” said dear old cried B0ity> breathlessly, 
grandma, putting her arm around “Certainly I did.” 
this little streak of sunshine. “That “Do you suppose the fairies would 
is God’s reason for things; they are, do 'that now! It’s a long time since 
because somebody needs them. Shine- you were a little girl.” 
on, little sun, there couldn’t be a 'bet- "i don’t think there’s the least 
ter reason for shining than because doubt about it. I will ask your

'mamma to let mo undress you, and

Poison-laden
Blood

Resulting from artificial win
ter life Is purified by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Few people breathe enough fresh 
air in winter to purify the blood. 

As a result spring finds the biood

The names bestowed upon some of 
the small Southern negroes remind 
one of those of the old Roundhead 
days—Hope-above Williams, Have- 
fai th-to-be-isaved-John Michell, and 
so on. Not long ago a visitor in 
Richmond was having his shoes pol
ished by a little coal-black specimen _ __
about eighteen inches in height, but laden with poisons and there 
possessed of gleaming white teeth headaches, pains in the limbs 
and rolling eyes. j tired, womout feelings.

“What is. your name?” the visitor | .^be liver and kidneys become slug- 
idly asked. “Gen, sah,” was the ret and clogged and quite fail in 

ply, accompanied by a grin of startl- jfbeir mission of filtering and purify
ing proportions. mS blood.

‘Gen’ ? I suppose that is an ab- j It is because of their direct spe-

it is dark at home.’

THE FAIRY’S GIFT.
“Too bad that tooth isn’t out,’1 

said Aunt Lizzie.

we will put the tooth on the iron 
^together. Perhaps she might let you 
sleep iii my room, and we could go 
down early in the morning before 

She was seated n a small old-fash- anyone was up, and see if the fairies 
ioned rocKin-chair that sort of sur- had left the money.” 
rounded her, and which was called “O, goody-goody ! I will run 
by the children the “nut chair.” and ask mamma, and if she says

The ceiling of the room was so low ‘yesj I will let you put the thread 
that a grown up prson could touch on right off.”
it with their finger tips. Away flew Batty and in a

There was a large open fire place minutes was back crying eagerly: 
on one side of the room with wide “Put it on quick, auntie; I am go
red brick hearth. Here on fall and ing to dtand so still; for mamma 
winter evenings apples were roasted wants me to be her brave little 
and nuts cracked in the firelightt. girl.”

Aunt Lizzi(. usedalways to sit with A short time later Betty stood 
the children on the floor and tell with the tiny tooth in her hand.
stories, but those about the time she 
was a little girl pleased them best.

Aunt Lizzie had never married, but 
she understood children and had a 
way of making them do things when 
ooher people sometimes failed.

Betty was just coming from the most 
fascinating cupboard which was built 
into the wall beside the fireplace It

“Why, auntie, it didn’t hurt one 
bit, and now I can hardly wait for 
bedtime to come.”

Very early next morning two white 
robed figures stole softly down the 
quaint old stairway that led into 
the kitchen and there on ttic flat
iron under the stove they found the 
fairy’s gift.

PROTESTANT BISHOP be considered, his Venetian origin.
__ , That celebrated winged lion, “cou-

Said To Prpnsrm» T d r» • i niog his eternal evangel,” in which Q IO Ü€ Preparing To Be Received are nsad ■ tbe words: “Pax tibi, 
Into the Catholic Church. Maroe, ” is to be seen everywhere in

--------  | Venice, and most conspicuously, of
Rt. Rev. Reginald Heber Weller a11 °^faer Places, on the top of the 

Coadjutor Bishop of the Protestant in the Piezzetta, over
Episcopal Diocese of Fond du Lac | against the Ducal Palace, and in the 
Wis., has resigned his charge, and neighborhood of St. Mark's, 
will, it is said, go to St. Louis to | which the present pontiff was Pa' 
join tfie Jesuits. jtriaroh for a decade of years. There

, ... , _ ... ; ... .. ------ -------- Bishop • Weller, who was (Yvnnprmt is, therefore, a sort of fitnessbreumtion of «tenoral? the v!«tor, c.f.o aotmn cm these organs that Dr. ed Protestant Epi^f bÎZT a^ 1 sending him lions. It is told in a 
who had some idea of the fondness A. W. Chase's X.dney-Liver Pills.are Fond du Lao in 1900 was 2 of Plus X., by the Rev. Albin

t Ho.^ Cigala, Chaplain to the Marshal
___ : .mf i l'J. ft n .rn N L» i —* d 1 Tl”.! i Sit"

of negroes for titles, inquired. so wonderfully effective as purifiers
“No, sah, don’t know as tis,” of the " blood—for it is by means of 

was the reply, “abbreviation” evi- the liver and kidneys alone that thé 
dently being too much for him. “Mah blodd can be puritied. 
sho’ 'trough name am 'Genesls-XXX- This medicine ensures re color
38 .So - shaB-my-righteousness-ans- 
wer-for-me - in - timc-to-come-Wash- 
ir.gron Carter,’ an’ day des calls me 
‘Gen’ for short!”

4* 4* 4*
GOT HIS PAPERS.

A prosperous business man down-

healthful action of the bowels, clean
ses and invigorates tne whole diges
tive and excretory systetars and there
by removes the cause of pains and 
aches, of tired, languid feelings, bil
iousness, backache and constipation.

Purify the blood this Spring bv 
using Dr. A W. Chase's Kidney- 

.ve.r Î/”8’ and you will not know
what 4t is to feel depressed and suffefl Stevens Point, Wis.
Tlho __  ......town tells with enjoyment of his the effect* nf «i ZV4 funer

struggle to got naturalization papers Wdncya and a*S£
afttr hi, arrival in this city from 25 cents a box, at all dJakrs or
Ireland Edhwwison, Bates « Co., Toronto

He had studied up, on the sug- Ont. ’

Jefferson City, Mo., in 1857. _ __
is the son of the Rev. Dr. R. ff. jo* the Conclave, that Cardinal Sa- 
Weller, also an Episcopal minister, tolll, in urging Cardinal Sarto (now 
He was educated in St. John Acad- Pius X. ) 'to accept tbe pontificate

- - — "■ t
from Naehdtah Theological Seminary jwh,oh he was inclined to refuse, said 
in 1884. He was ordained in Mil- .to him: “God, Who has aided you in 
wftukee Cathedral in 1884. j guiding well the gondola of St.

Previous to his consecration as ! Mark, will assist you in guiding well
ishop he served wt SS. » _ _ • .Biehop he served at SS. P^ter 

Paul Cathedral, Chicago, and at/ 
Waukesha, Wis. Since his conseora- i 
Won he has served as pastor at '

the Bark of Peter!’1

j Mother Graves’ Worm 'Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without injury to the child, be- 

Pius X. has tho lion of St.Mart in cau9a ita action, while fully elfectiv*.

Pope Pius" Coal-of-Arms.

his coat-of-arms to show, as it may le mild.

rp'HE c 
Phono 

A in cnt< 
you pass a fc 
moods as yoi 
plaintive balls

should see 
WE DESIRE GOOD. I 
who. we are not bow’
National Phonogra

A Journe]

1 resume the a#xxiv 
which 1 interrupted 
grateful lines to th 
the old Indian w-oi 
for the propagation 

We pitched our te 
to the log fences of 
we had to wait tl 
parture ol" the squa 
tens. The Hudson 
these porters, as ec 
arrives from Portât 
remote stations bi 
Mouatams with a s 
dise. They would 
that difficult past 
our young Indians, 
tempt for the first 
days we would be .

Meanwhile we de- 
time to visiting an 
the few Indian fan 
their lodges arount 
they were waiting i 
supply of tobacoo 
As our young men 
Loue heme and the 
guages they could 
preters. These pen 
to us the calumnies 
ties which the min 
aghinst our religion 
selves. This was i 
they had learned al 

Any person ( no i 
creed may be, prov 
honest ) hearing sut 
pid and wicked n 
make use of his int 
fleeting, should m 
“Do the Biblical S 
don which send a 

. gates of the “pure 
pay them large sum: 
to what a rascally 
devoted?”

For the sake of 
think they do not 1 

After having c 
with us, these poor 
that they had been < 
ing such falsehood ; 
were willing to acc- 
of the Faith and th« 
the minister was sc 

It is impossible fo 
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tHE most wonderful thing about the Edison _ __^ ^
Phonograph is its versatility. It is equally good oi,Tto £y 

A in entertaining a crowd of friends or in helping X^o' ""e 
you pass a few hours by yourself. It has just as many 
moods as you have. It is just as good in rendering a 
plaintive ballad as it is in rendering a lively waltz.
* The new model with the bl* horn is now at all dealers’. You

should see and hear it or write for a descriptive booklet.
WV DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we arc not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to 
National Phonograph Co, 100 Lakeaide Ave, Orange, N. J, U. S. A.

the pain, but I tried to conceal it, 
hoping that it would wesr away nmrt 
that 1 would not cause any anxiety 
or trouble. Now, alas, I could uo 
tonger resist it, and with its increase 
there dawned upon me the knowledge 
oI its cause. B
J.'T! !**” pais<”ied by verdigris. 
When 1 went up the river to visit
wL Sd,0m“,' lhe bndism
who helped me aiong did not clean 
out the copper kettle that we used 
to prepare our meals u8ed

S uttering Was stamped 
face, and a loss nfTkZ.,^ my 
that J was ve^„f «“owed

me

Every good enterprise » 
confirmed with ilT haB to be 
cross; ours was beJin ■ SCal of t*» 
the Divine stamp. P ^ 10 «ceive
first<'rau^™r8ttel)LiWB reached the 
then beg^ and
cents »7L™t.la« «ries of

A Journey of Good Hope Mission 
to Alaska Territory.

(lj.y Rev. Father A. Lecorrc, O.M.I. ) .w.0<ys
1 resume the aw mit of our journey holy work and that, decisive victory thc 'back'of'tts n,„1’aCk s,iPP‘ng from 
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one dizzy Wefc£L t Which makes
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which 1 interrupted to devote a, few At lust all
grateful lines to the dear memory -of ture were completed; ugut t-oueneme ™-"-»aru, ulus to vh, —- 
the old Indian woman, so zealous Indians were hired by the Post to Pcor man and’* ,, u'sm«y of the 
lor the propagation of the faith. carry on their backs a supply of mer- ‘nrity 0f his „ humorou,s hi- 

We pitched our tent outside, close chamdise to "La Pierre’s House" ' Then it was th , MS c™ipanions. 
to the leg fences of the trading postf The weight imposed upon each one i very smooth ilT of «* the 
we had to wait there for the de- was forty pounds, not including ' laughers, who h ’ *llouBht that 
parture cl the sguad of Indian por- blankets and grub. i't would be ’ , ”® tn tf°scend a
tera. The Hudson Bay Co. sends With such a heavy load for a very ! vnd to slip d°“ „ tri,ck squat
these porters, as soon as the boat slight pay, viz., the purchase of a walking. ,Jt- instead o'
arrives from Portage, to the most suit, these porters undertook untold comfort it certaini ° s‘>oud and
remote stations beyond the Rocky fatigues and difficulties. The In- i an improvemmnh h. appeared to be
Moimlams with a supply of merohan- dians walked on ahead; we followed cent was mad, , "h™ lhe des.
dise. They would guide us through after them with our two young guides -Paid dearly to, ,hr troUscrs had 
that difficult passage, which, with and an old squaw closed the file. I They all' joined , 
our young Indians, we were to at- Her relatives lived on the banks of experimenter- a lau®h at the
tempt for the first time. 'In two Rat River, and she took advantage that there are in u’ *>“'t think 
days -we would be ready to start. of our caravan to join her lodge. : jolly feiiows 'Y.orld such

Meanwhile we devoted our leisure Very scanty was her property la time after „0.'r. J”u‘a”s- Many 
time to visiting and conversing with which she carried with her; only a we found umm ,u ‘°'ls cl™'bmg. 
the few Indian families who had bundle of ragged garments and a Platform which wuT”11 “ *««
their lodges around the post where poor, thin dog, which helped his mis- 'and to rest Tk “s to halt
they were waiting for their winter s tress by carrying a pack on his surrounded us ,, ,^”ora«,a which 
supply of tiobacoo and ammunition, back. beyond dese • thaL 0,cvation, is
As our young men knew both the After an hour's march we left -the and sublimity ‘“mù “ to «* beauty
Loucheme and the^Hare-skin lan- woods and went across swamps of a fatigue and even ,t° ,f£8atton 
guages they could help us as, inter- iarge extent. Oh, these swamps, to vanish in I , seepm
preters. these poor people related with their deep, damp moss; nothing'such a ma»nifZ„, co“to“‘i“alion of
to us the calummes and the absurd,- is more tirmg than to walk, or ra- i An array „f , lvPt'ctacle 
to which the minister had uttered ther to sink into them for hours at 'peaks, like unto a r,L°r , <* snuw.v 
agtunst our rchgion, and against our- a time. Nothing is more dangerous, saulting the Host,, ,, K’ia’n‘s 
ernes. lhis was nearly all that ieither, because of the bottomless sharp openfuEs Zo \ ■U,,ruu»h their 
they had learned about cree*. : sloughs, oftentimes covered by moss. : back-ground of dm k °r a ,ar"»« 

Any person (no matter what -ins It was with a slgh ot ine s„. ' marshes. Intersected 1 end of
creed may be, provided that he be wsfaction that we reached thc first ribbon-like 9l™®us,
hornet) hearing such a dtorcof stu- Mlls, which rise like an undulated deep,' green , ” ' Ï our ««A,
pul and wicked nonsense, should pedestal towards the mountains. It spruce trees and w lli grovcs" vt

requires all the watchful perspicacity tered over them he h'VS’ and KCat~ 
and sagacity of an Indian to keep ' appearing from iLa L,-S reindeer, 
the way across such a country, lhe size of “bL ls ? ° ** ,n,t
wherein for most of the time not a times a few of th-^ f'Vo or three 
si'ffn of a track is to be seen. An ir- ed enough 'to pav llsn XV‘7.1L! i^'^dvis- 
regularity, or a tree on the horizon; our halts; there as a ^,sit during 
a broken sprig along lhe way: a the valleys, thc’rifl^îf US c''ossinti
scratch on the bark of a plant: no- did not spare them- t °Ur ^ndiuns 
thing escapes his keen, searching and chops nii^°UgUtB' fats
eight. ; packs, and thus Sun,medP?n thd

The ground that we now travelled ; with savoury, fresh *1 » the meaIs 
over was decked With dark, green j There is another 
turf and with red, sweet, farinaceous Rockjy Mountains whiSS?1* >f 1,10 
berries, of which the prairie hens and even if he he -m i, r t*1° travvller. 
the ptarmigans are very fond. FJoc/kfe wish to encounter Th’- . * not 
pf ptarmigans started up on our grey bear , irrsus lhc
passage, but we did not mind them, most dreadful of all h ’Vi the 
reserving our ammunition for larger 0f these northern re i W*W boas'ts 
game. They were already as white one evi-nim, » glons" 
as snow; an evidence of the ap- early, Lu make I1???. wu,lp 
proach of thc ice season. willows which ,, , ,a duiyd 01 Ur>"

Heavily laden as they were, our au. glmu ,/ Ld u “ dad fonun-
poor Indians needed to halt now jg v scarce &CüVei ^ (ijy wood 
amd then to squat, to have a rest mountains patitiaüti the
and a smoke. How glad we also pantoï sou'mlïtu ? our L‘om- 
were, his Lordship and myself, to parLi , t^e aiarui J'e-
eijoy these few minutes- of repose an enormous ^ ^ by’
and to make use of these occasions b . UaCk ul the grey

. for throwing a good word, a spcrlk ,>-d<;kL,us <'vad resumcd their
who of light, into these uncultivated murCi j# oldL.r ali l'™ “nurs

souls. (jt,,*’ ..... 1- ., a tete-a-

makc use of his intelligence, and, re
flecting, should naturally enquire : 
"Do the Biblical Societies of Lon
don which send abrpad these dele- 

. gfltes of the "pure gospel," and who 
pay them large sums of money, ^liow 
to what a rascally use the money is 
devoted?"

For the sake of their honesty I 
think they do not know.

After having conversed a while 
with us, these poor Indians realized 
that they had been duped into ‘believ
ing such falsehood against us. They 
were willing to accept our teaching® 
of the Faith and their confidence in 
the minister was seriously shaken.

It is impossible for a writer who 
respects his readers as well as him
self, to relate in this narrative the 
shocking immoralities which the 
white men of this station indulged in 
and the loose doctrine of the Angli
can minister which allowed them to 
do so without reproof. There were, 
however, some Catholics amongst the 
Indians gathered there. Three little 
children were brought to our tent 
for baptism, and I administered the 
•Sacraments to an old woman 
Was dying

But to successfully attempt . the 8°At*’the close of that first day of VP? 'Vilh Ulat untoward host. i
a™/teh"n? lh™r°r *ray SOuls march', our fatigue was already great ^indT^T **“ to«-«“-Uke
ms to bring them back to faith and _tor part it appeared to be viadmg alun« the dales and
.U*0, ‘t ,s most expedient to meet honcufortli Pa painful way of thc we. had' however, much to

,dCUS of liea a"d of C^s For me Lera was not only S"** "J* *** Two or three.. Z° °“r vanguard Mis- MigUe, but 80rious pains in mf 1 had 10 cross theK ... ------------------- swme one, advnncing slowly, hand to
hueul Incst ..... ..l_ ,

sion of q. v vanguam nns- fatigue, but serious pains in my
in mv last' XfVier’ aa J®?id stomach were beginning to try my

y la9t narrative, ie reserved «hat I courage For a long time I had felt

Hang on l§Mb
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my , - , -------------& oAv.viy, nanu 10
hand, lest we should be carried down 
by the violence of its foaming,, icy 

, waters. Most of the time we did 
not have a fire to dry our we^t gar
ments, not oven during the night.

Amidst such hardships it did not 
occur to me that mountainous 

J heights might conceal mines of gold 
and that the discovery, some years 
hence, of rich ores on the banks of 
the Klondyke River, should bring 
crowds of adventurers over the same 
path. The foresight of such a rush 
towards fortune would surely have 
stirred up my courage, which occa- 

, sionally seemed failing. For a hand- 
iflil of shining dust, these gold-seek- 
:ers would face all kinds of hard
ships, yes, even, death itself," and I, a 
I missionary of Christ, a messenger of 
J eternal happiness and glory, should 
i be willing to face like perils for

I God’s honor and gltory.
With grateful heart I cried out: 

"O, my Lord, more sufferings yet, 
j but give me more souls."
J My pain was indeed great, and in 
spite of my efforts to hide it, it 

j daily became more evident. -I had 
.much ado to rejoin my compemicAis 
jin the evening camp. Luring my 
I sleepless nights I inwardly repeated:
I "Thv will be done, O my Lord if I

must fall on the road, 1 offer Thee 
my life for the souls whom we arc- 
going to evangelize."

I was not the only one who was 
dragging myself along across the 
mountains in such a pitiful fashion. 
The poor old Indian woman who 
crelit behind us was exhausted with 
fatigue and could not keep up with 
us in the march. Hours after we 
had been settled in our camp, sin- 
dragged herself along to rejoin us. 
Her miserable dog, overwhelmed 
with his heavy pack, laid down main 
times and would not go further.

"Sullcc! " shouted the squaw 
"Sullee!"

I was puzzled; the very name of 
the illustrious adviser of our French 
King, Henry IV!

How did it find its way into th 
wilderness?

Bishop Glut came to my aid by 
explaining that it was taken from 
the French word "souris" (meaning 
mouse), and that many little Indiai 
dogs inherited that nickname from 
the witticism of our Fivnch-Cann- 
dians.

On The .evening of the fifth day of 
our journey from Peel’s River to th 
post, we could at last, see the 
Rooky Mountains behind us, and we 
readied the banks of the small Rat 
River at the point whereon is built 
"La Pierre’s House,” the trading 
post of the Hudson Bay Co.; thenc • 
according to our own calculations, 
we would continue our voyage by 
canoe up to Fort Yukon on Tin- 
large river of that name. It was 
now the 22nd of September, and we 
could reasonably expect that the
waters should not freeze before two 
or three weeks. Our surmises were, 
alas, wrong, and Divine Providence, 
to give a more blessed sanction to 
our holy enterprise, had more trials 
in store for us. Our stock of pro
visions having been proportioned to 
that part of the trip, were nearly at 
am end; we had been assured that 
we should find new supplies at
this station; but the Indian hunters 
not yet having arrived, there was 
not a bit of meat in the store. Even 
had we all the gold In the world, 
we could not have bought a [Kiund 
of flour.

Abandoning ourselves, therefore, to 
the rare of Divine Providence, we 
decided that the sooner we started 
the better it was for us.

Belonging to the station was a 
large-sized canoe made of raw moose 
skins. We bought it and shaking 
hands with the Indians, companions 
of our trip, who were to turn back 
at once and hunt in the mountain 
for their living, we started with our 
two young Indians down the stream 
of Hat River.

How gratefully I thanked our Lord 
for being settled and at rest in 
that, skinhy barque, which in regard 

| to our new field of apostlvship, was 
1 really the Ark of Salvation.

P S.—I received an alms from 
generous friend living in- Toronto 
who simply signed his kind letter 
"A.It." Being unable to write to 
him personally to thank him 
as I would like to
do if I had his full address, I here
with beg him to accept my grateful 
thanks.

At the same time I. dewire* to 
thank each and every person who 
has the charity to send me an of
fering, either as an alms or for 
Masses, and I assure them that God 
will repay their chanty a hundred
fold, for in giving to the Indian 
Missionary they are helping to 
spread the Faith and are placing 
their gift in the care of Divine 
Providence. God Himself will guard 
and increase their treasure.

Address for letters or for dona
tions of clothing:

Rev. Father A. Lacorre, O.M.I.,
St. Michael's School,

Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.
(To be. continued. )
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Satlefeotlon guaranteed. Give us a trial onftar.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same aa another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
" Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO- W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tru. formed in every 
department. L./-to-d?*- in all re
spects. Telephone in t««rh room.

Four BeauthHil Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famou»
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

* European Plan. 400 Rooms. 200 Baths.

listes for Rooms $1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with hath. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 end upward. $ 1.00 extra where two persons occupy a single room.
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SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
__^____________________ EL M. TIERNEY. Manager #

The transition from winter’s cold 
t-o summer’s heat frequently puta a 
strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, always 
painful ajid often serious. A com
mon form of disorder is dysentery, 
to which many are prone in the 
spring and sumn.. t . I'l.e .ety „v»i 

-tficim* t-o us-- in subduing this 
painful ailim*nt is l«r. ,1. It. Kel
logg’s Dys>irtvry Cordial. It. is a 
standard remedy, sold everywhere.

SO CI ET Y DI lŒCTUltY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.- Estab
lished March (Hit, 185b; incorpor
ated lfc}C8; revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday til the 
month. Comnntt-.e meets last. 
Wednesday. Officers: Rev. Chvi>- 
lain. Ilev. Oemld McShane, I*.I'.; 
President, Mr. \\ : 1 K< arney; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. II. .1. Kava
nagh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E. 
McQuirk, Treusui-er; Mr. W. Du
re ck; Corresponding Sicrettiry, Mr. 
T. W". Wright; Recording Secretury, 
Mr. T. 1*. ’I’anS" y; .Vs-t- Recording 
Secretary, Mr. M. E. Tansoy; A!ar- 
shal, Mr. It; Campbell; AkI. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A 11 SO 
Cl ETY—Meets on the second Hun 
day of every month in St Patries'. 
HnH, »2 Alexander 6’reel, at 8.3'' 
p.m. Committee of Mnnagemen- 
meets in s«jne hall on the flrei 
Tuesday of every month, at h 
» » m. Rev. Director. Rev .Lie Kll 
loran; President, M. J. O’Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

0«»tgn RaglattrM

Are the finest Chocolate 
confection ever made. You 
iavs only to taste them to 
ie convinced of this. «
hi. COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

C.M.B.A OP CANADA, J1HANCH 1- 
— Organized 13th November, \8fl3 
Meets in Ht. Patrick * Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at t 
o'clock. Officers—.Spiritual Ad 
viser. Rev. J. P. Kllloran; Chan 
cellar, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-l’rcsl- 
dent, James Cahill: 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan: Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Coetignn. .604 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall.
T. R. Stevens, Jojin Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Synopsis of Canadiar North-West
H >MH5fl:AO R13GHL .TIUNS

ANY ex en numb' *1 section of 
Dominion Laud’ In Manitoba, 

> u.sk niche wan and A uerta, except- 
■ -K 8 ami 2«>. u«u n nrved, may be 
ii»lUi.'Me«i«ied by any j-wft.ou who 1» 
'•ne noie head of a family, or any
mil.- .i\ i-r 18 yea -e of age, to the

extent of onequarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must he made penmimlly at 
•he local laud oft re for the district 
n which the lnn<‘ Is situate.

E-iitr.v by pmxj may, however, be 
I made on certain conditions by tbe 
i hither, mother, r m. daughter, bro- 

t.her or Mister of e.n intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditio n connected there
with under one of the following

(1) At least sin months’ residence 
•-pun and cultivation of the land In 
each year -Tor thro* years.

(2) If the fathvr (or mother, If 
the father is decececd ) of the home
steader resides upon s farm In the 
/icinlty of the lar.d entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father cr mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the r 'fui remen In a* to 
residence, may bti satisfied by resi
le nee upon said land.
Six months’ m tlco in xvrltlng 

should be given t ie Commissioner of 
Dominion Land.? of. Ottawa of In
tention t.<* apply ’or patent-

W. W. CORY,

Deputy Mfnister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of 

ehls advertisement will not be paid

Internally und Externally -It is 
Gxrod.—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is that it can 
bo ured internally for many com
plaints as well os externally. For 
eon? throat, croup, whooping cough, 
pains in the chest, colic and many 
'ivindred ailments it ‘has curative qua
lities that are un pur Passed. A bottle 
of it costs little and there is no 
loss in always having it at hand.

THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
■ t'ST.tlAM» ST., • MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Lewi
9200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses'paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents 
Colleges, Stock, end Farm and .House
hold Property.

iaiSSLS
Street, Montreal.
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NOTE WELL.—Matter intended f'> 
publication should reaqh us not later that. 
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CORRESPONDENCE and items c 
local Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1908.

(Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics oj Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they wout soo ma e 
of the I RUE WITNESS one 
Of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbitho]) oj Montreal

courage to us 
latiou in sorrow and such a 
dawn of a ha#y eternity.

is Other races and peoples are landing- means of communicating direct with 
in America and marching along the the Department of Justice, but at

in trial, such conso- The evmt 18 00 <*rflir»r7 oac: ?
wricfvt a subject of congratulation and

^ grave matter of reflection. If the ! same lines as those taken by the , the some time it must be admitted
I increase has boon stupendous the 1-oss | Irish years ago. They will prove that they have some rights. If they

If there competitors in the contests of, labor ( are abused by officials, .they should
and power. Many of them are Ca- have some means of making their 
tbolics—the hardy Poles and others 1 treatment known to the department 
from Eastern Europe, Italians and 1 of Justice. This is only one of the

1 has been no slight affair.A TIMELY WARNING.
What is rarely seen, yet what is ......

, , , . ... „ . mv, bad gone on apace and all who haddoubly welcome, is an editor of The 6 . .
Toronto Globe advocating the policy

had been no leakage, if the growth 
had gone on apace and all who bad 
landed upon the shores of America

, .T-, , „ .. with their children kept theof the Holy Father against the Mo- j r
demist». What Pfi like about .it is wher« “ow we eo<mt tbe “f1 hoM ^
the nWly couragi, *fcch prJUs ««« “d ahould .
the Rev. Mr. Mocdouaid to go forth them ^ hvea ttnd “ 18 “*•

, ., „ however, in increase of numbers mere-and speak to young men of the dan- ...
It is a ljr tiba/t we may rejoice with these 

great dioceses. Numbers are grati
fying when co-ordinated and system-

faith, j Portuguese. These have come to ^ reasons which make inspection by a 
stay. * • •

gertf of modem philosophy 
long time' sihee Mr. Macdonald won 
our esteem for his outspoken can-
dor against the disreputable Mar-

, „ „ j _ they for the most part camegaret L. Shephard. Fearless and a J f
, « , , re cmc country, and it was still morelover of fair play, be did service to ....

the peace of the community in help- fort™“to «*“* lhat
ing no drive this creature off the ,lrcl“d' Latholicto the heart’s
stage and to quiet the feeling which °°™ “»* scl«ol6d *» P^sccutlon the 
. ... Irish bore the inconveniences whichher calumnies had aroused. Years , .

.. . ____ » a new and unprovided country ne-have liasse(1 since that time, and Mr. . ,
1 cessanly presented in the scarcity of Macdonald now occupies the editorial . , . *

_ . ni . Mllril priests and of religious accommoda-chadr upon the Toronto Globe, much ,
to the advantage of our daily corn

They’ are doing the work j competent official necessary. The 
which the early Irish immigrants duties of a warder are numerous and 
did. So far as religion goes they . difficult; only a very fit, active and 
do not manifest that generosity and ' intelligent man should fill the posi- 
that whole-hearted faith which chn-1 tijon. How can the Department of 
ractcrized our people when priests ' Justice toe informed whether these 
were few and churches were poor, j duties are fulfilled or whether the

atiized. Fortunately for the Church Still they are clinging to the faith, , warder does little more than

'tion. rfhe trials they found were

temporary and not without a wider 
influence. Coming more 
the point we were agreeably sur
prised to read a brief report of an Iearmng. 
address by the Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
to the Y.M.C.A. of Chicago. Briefly 
told it was a warning to young men

and little by little they are coming ^ down a chair unless there is regular 
more peacefully under the general j inspection by an inspector who is 
Church organisation. And it is re- j familiar with the language of the 
markable how, marvellously ooamo- subordinate officials and prisoners ? 
politan many of the dioceses bave h it is a difficult thing to manage 
become. Through all and in all the I a community of well disposed . per- 
Gliuroh advances by leaps and strides. | ao-ns, how much more difficult must 
Dy far the most expensive institution it be to govern a community of 
in the United States or any other j dangerous criminals 1 If then the 
country, her simple organization is difficulty be so serious and the du- 
oasily set in motion where any fre$-1 tieg ,of office go important, just to

Her children feel the same extent Is it important and
nothing compared to what they toad 

directly to suffered for ages. Here, too, was 1 dom is allowed.
' an outlet for their faith and love of j at home more quickly through her , ^oeggary that the Inspectors ap- 

They would give their welcome and ministration. She has j pointed Should see to the fulfilment
children to God, their sons to the | thus been a guardian for both ihe|0f these duties and should be at 
holy priesthood and tlieir daughters j ^uotry and the immigrant, a medi- J able to speak both the 1 an
te religious sisterhoods. So they • atrix between them. The Church is giroges spoken by the prisoners, of-

not to <Ja.bibl" in philosophy unless did- Thcy k'3pt the ,aith wibh *** I likewise the most conservative force ficials and chaplains.
amount of faith. ,9ame fidelity mhich had marked their | jn the land if the last hundred I There should be a Board of In-

The danger which philosophy pre- ! history at home. The old mission- witnessed tremendous growth, I spectors. two of them speaking Eng»
sent» is its subtlety and its selt-ap- arics pas3ed away- ma,kin6 ro 011,1 ,or i unparalleled expansion and gratify-, lish and at least one of them a
pointed finality. By philosophy our » stronger and more flexible organ'- j jmg operation, in the next hundred j Fronch-Caxmdian. Onejof these might

friend evidently means natural phil
osophy^ for no other is recognized as

NOTICE.
Correspondence intended for publi- 

ca/tion must have name of writer en-

zation. The Irish knit themselves | ye^rs the church will celebrate a ; reside in the further West so as to
___________to the Church in golden threads of l magni[iocnt triumph if she ' be withip reach when necessary,

heaving claim upon intellectual coer- gouerosity, and showed the world | what she has, and if by. her'when riots occur in the British. Co-
gv All else our modern materialists | the moving picture of what a strong | ce aud charlly shc binds again lumbia Penitentiary. This arrange- 
would Classify as poetry, figments , religious people could do in a free armed cantcstMlts who arc | ment would save much money in

New York, which bad 
beginning been a Dutch

would classify as poetry, figments , 
of the brain. What, therefore, will , country.
be the correction of such misleading jfrom

. . . , _ m„oa,|_j town, now became an Irish city,science whose principles are unsound, .... .. .
, , a . v,„if Philadelphia, the City of Brotherlyand whose term is not half-v^ay on, ' „ ,

. , „ „ . Love—found within its walls breth-bhe road to human perfection and ,
universal truth? Faith/ replies the i ren 01 a slranee racc’ ready to ,build
Rev. Mr. Macdonald. Very true-!up the country "rttb thom and ,or 
, , , ^ . , ... I them, but going their way on Sun-but let us be sure that faith as un- b ° J
, . , . days and holy days to the modest cha-derstood by this gentleman, a Pres- r ,
, . . . . .. __ „ • iwl where now stand hundreds ofbytenan minister, is the same
taught by Catholic doctrine

those armed contestants 
now staying apart and training for ' travelling expenses. However, the 
a life struggle. What the Church ' principle thing and what we would 

1 needs for the future is still more insist on, and will. If necessary, con- 
' organization along the lines of learn- | tinue to insist upon, is the ap

ing and passive virtues. To build ' pointaient of an Inspector who 
activity—zeal to gather speaks French, and who thus will he

the

the rub. When Protestantism ohaiig- 1 faith and sacrifice. Boston, no less

eel faith to confidence, withdrew it
, , , ..____ , . „ x tremendous changesfrom the realms of thought and ,

than the sister cities, has witnessed 
What was once 

I the home of Puritanism 'is now the 
Catholic

Tôtdlnioq Edition of 
Ta^aon, ®unfon and 
Seribner’a, Spafem of

PemrtaiLstiip

periect cnuMinauion Of D'
to eimiUrity of formaUon uSSrSit!

KSfSssTft
°°w* -rilten .nd MU,"

CSjr. dMiy anp^STn ÎMîjg

: Pahliihed br

D. * J. SAÜLIKR & (JO
13 Notre Dame St. West

X0XTH.1L.

II. J. garland!

closed, not n«cssarily for publics-1 mndc of u m0PC sentiment, then the
tion hut as a mark of good «afth, I tputhB o( faUh wcre no longer mat- "Uimated centre of a Catholic ma-
otherwise it will not be published. tera for sciont.ifie investigation and 'ionly: and the 1>arsh spir,t of P61"

explahation. Fa.iith was abandoned button has yielded up ils know-
as a subjncl-matter of study. Philo- ,mythil« prinoiplM' '“W reasons 
sophy had the field. We know h«!tasite increasing numbers contribu- 
it was cultivated in that dark), rted to brin6 a" this about' Tb* |
sceptical eighteenth century. Hume, ' C'hurch al,d its organization had the , A

THE MONTH OF MAY.
The year has sorrows enough to 

try the stmug and discourage the 
weak. Yet we cannot help feeling 
that it has a month of joy-the j fche Scot' loak thc lorch tTom Locke 
sweet month of our Blessed Mo- | tb« Englishman and passed it on to

up needs
the material and frame the temple. 
To hold the timbers together re
quires constancy of prayer and the 
strength of endurance. In all this 
centennial rejoicing the whole 
Church, and more especially the 
Church in Canada, joins in thanks
giving and praise to God for the 

1 abundant fruit of a hundred years.
Î in prayer also for a continuance of 
• these blessings upon the devoted 
j archbishops and clergy and the faith
ful laity of these centres of Catholi
city in America.

ther. Every one of its thirty-one 
days brings more and more glory 
to God, more help to the struggling 
Church because millions of souls arc 
around Mary's throne in deep pray
er, and deeper love _ for the Lmiqa- 
culate Mother of God. What goldon 
light this month throws over the 
rest of the year. What a hoard of 
treasure more precious than gold or 
silver is heaped up by devout souls 
during its spring days for the au
tumn and winter of life! It is the 
harvest-time, or, more correctly, the 
seed time when we sow in our hearts 
closer imitation of our dear Mother, 
more confidence in her and more 
childlike affection for her. She is 
God’s sweet gift to us. There is

Kant the German, each one adding
new flame to it. The nineteenth 
century dawned with scepticism 
darkening the whole sky, and revo
lution destroying the ramparts and 
cities of civilization. Nor is 
in this twentieth century a bright 
lookout: religion scorned, authority 
defied, materialism worshipped and

! most important shai 
1 vellous development, 
the episcopate and 

' and to the steady

e in this mai
lt is due to 

the priesthood, j op

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN INSPEC
TOR FOR DOMINION PENI

TENTIARIES.
Wo again return to this subject

constant wor||1 and -know that we must* eventually 
effect' d by them, as well as the faith ' succeed, not only because what we 
of the people that dioceses multiplied claim is right and in the public in- 
a-nd became centres of Catholicity. ' terest, but because our former ar- 

there 1 l>et/ter example oan be found in ’ tides on this subject of the 11th 
modem history of the aptitude of April, 1907, and of the 9th of Ja- 
the Church to accommodate itself to nuary last, have, we believe attract- 
new circumstances. The organiza- cd the attention of some members of

able to look after and understand 
the interests of those who speak 
French among the officials and pri
soners of the different Dominion 
Penitentiaries.

knowledge captive to the senses. We . ^‘on *ov re*^‘ous purposes is simple 
agree with our friend that philosophy 
should be dropped and faith re-

Parl lament.
—a bishop and priests enough to | It is admitted by everyone who 
give Mass and administer the sacra- has considered the question that a 

surnod; and we arc glad to welcome monts' That is sufficient. Be- ! proper inspection of Dominion Toni-
yond these are the works of mercy, tentiaries is absolutely necessary, 
the most important of which is edu- the more so because they are closed 
cation. Then after dioceses sprang ' against the general public and no 
up and churches were built the clergy one knows what is happening with- 
set themselves, to the task of .pro- in their walls. Thc country pays

the Rev. Editor of the Toronto 
Globe as striving to do in an unof
ficial way what Pius the Tenth is 
doing authoritatively, sotting reli
gion above science, condemning false 
philosophy and not allowing it to

pleasure in receiving gUts-pludges 'sit in Judgment upon revelation and
of something beyond their own va
lue and seals of union between ra
tional beings. Wliat a pleasure it 
becomes for us to receive gifts from 
God. Our whole life is one unbroken 
chain of golden gifts from Him. 
Everything we have and everything 
we ore is His. The dignity of the 
Giver is so wonderful. His know
ledge of us so transparent, that it 
is still more marvellous He should 
give us aught at all. His gifts are 
so admirable and mysterious in them
selves, so like Himself, so reaching 
and loving in their purpose they have 
the double effect of magnanimous 
exaltation and deep humiliation. They 
raise us up to Shake us love God 
and they humble us on account of 
our un worthiness and ingratitude. 
All God’s gifts are of huge import
ance for time and eternity What is 
true of God is true of Jesus, for 
He is God and His gifts are the 
choice superadded gifts of sanctifica
tion and salvation. He lias given 
us many gifts; for He did not spare 
Himself. But there is one im
mense, choice gift He gave—one that 
was end is part of His own Heart. 
It is the grace to love His dear Mo
ther. It is the grace which will help 
us to love our Lord most. Nothing 
mill make us so like Him; nor will 
anything mak,e Him love us so much’ 
as earnest devotion to His Dleseed 
Mother. What happiness, therefore, 
will May bring if it finds us fervent 
and regular in these sweet devotions 
whose hymns and prayers are going 
up to Heaven from the children of 
the Church to their dear Mother. A 
week has already gone oy—what have 
we done ? Let us ask of our Lord 
the grace so dear to His Sacred 
Heart, a special Jove for .the Blessed 
Virgin. It will be such joy and

supernatural truth, 
lies in following the good advice of 
our friend: the self-sufficiency of 
private judgment and the danger it

viding parochial schools for primary 
education. It was a difficult un- 

One difficulty Staking, for the ratepayers were 
already contributing Llioir share to 
t'he public schools. Bread foundations 
have been laid1—and in the great ma

th reatens to the constancy and sta- ^ority o{ Parishes* beside the Church
bility of religious thought. Give us 
the Catholic Church for guidance, 
prelection and experience. The rev. 
gentleman ought to draw nearer our 
great Pontiff, Pius the Tenth.

is the school, the greatest support 
and consolation of the pastor. Nor

large sums of money for the main
tenance and government of those 
institutions and the public have the 
right to require something like a cer
tainty that they are properly and 
competently governed; moreover pru- 

, denoe demands that more than or
dinary precautions Should be taken 

I with regard to the management of
have the other works of mercy been . such institutions where danger con- 
neglected. Orphanages for the 1 stoutly threatens,
young, homes for the aged are the 
refuge of thousands and the hearth,

At present the Governors or War
dens of the Penitentiaries may do 
as they please without fear even ofREFLECTIONS UPON A CENTURY where the zeal of countless religious

A century is not long when look- is kindled. And if there is one class ' criticism at least so far as their 
ing at the Church as a whole; but of institutions which did more heroic , French-Canadian prisoners and sub
it is a vast stretch in its life in work than any other, and which ordinates, are concerned, because no 
the New World. Here are Philadel- helped most of all to break down ! one, or at least very few have any 
phia, New York, Boston and Louis- prejudice—these institutions are the 1 opportunity of being informed as to 
ville or Bardstown celebrating with hospitals in the charge of the Sis-1 the facts and true condition #of 
fitting pomp and pride the hundredth tcrs- the Sisters, too, who, leaving | things. We do not wish -to be un- 
anniversary of their establishment as their wards went out into the 'baft- 1 derStood to say or to imply that 
dioceses. They are putting on the tie-fields of the civil war. One thing there is any fault to find with the
dignity of age—and will now pass more we may mention as largely 
for antiques in the ecclesiastical mu- 1 contributing to the steady advance- 
seum of America. Of course they ment of the Church. It is the assi- 
are young, mere children, compared. mila-tive power of the Irish. This 
with out own Quebec which is twice has been brought out more promin- 
tfaeir age and more. It is not only ently of late years when owing to 
the century, it is the growth of the their numbers and talent they have 
Church within these hundred years, taken a share in the city politics of 
The diocese of Baltimore, which had many other places than New York 
been erected in 1789, was raised to and Boston. Speaking the language 
an archbishopric in 1808 with the . of the country they were .not, like 
above-named dioceses as suffragans. , other races, handicapped. They read- 
Let us proceed in order. Philadel- | ily fell into line, wrought and 
phia, -whose celebration came first, j fought for their adopted country 
boasts of a Catholic population of | with their ancestral strength and 
over a million_.and a half against , bravery. The Irish in those great 
fifteen thousand a hundred years ago ; dioceses may well look back with 
within the same area. New York pride upon their deeds for Church 
runs up to two millions when a cen- 1 and country. Neither Church nor 
tury past there were only five hun- country has been ungrateful. The 
dred Catholics in the city. Boston former has taken maternal care of 
will no doubt present a similar", them. their spiritual and material 
showing. Bardstown was transfer-, wants; the latter has without being 
red to Louisville in 1641. Its 1 generous thrown many of its fields 
growth is not in the same class as ! open to their cultivation and has left 
the strength of her eastern eirters. 'its local politics in their hands.

Penitentiary of St. Vincent tie Paul, 
but we do say that It is wrong that 
there should be no proper inspection 
of this penitentiary. Almost all of 
its officials are French Canadians, 
as are also the majority of the pri
soners. Now there are only two in
spectors for the‘Dominion, neither of 
whom can understand or speak 
French, and the inspection of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary by 
a man who cannot speak" French is 
absolutely worthless. The present in
spectors would he quite as fit to in
vestigate and inspect and report 
upon the penitentiary of St. Peters
burg as upon the Penitentiary of St. 
Vincent de Paul, and what we say 
of Btbis last mentioned penitentiary 
applies for the same reason, only in 
a lesser degree, to the Penitentiaries 
of Dorchedtar and Manitoba, where 
many of the prisoners can only speak/ 
French. These prisoners, on account 
of their crimes, are cut off from 
the rest of the world; they bave no

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY 
AND AMERICAN SILVER.

For a long time ' the Montreal 
Street Railway has issued cast iron 
orders to its conductors to refuse 
American currency for transportation 
on its cars. On the other side we 
see that the Government has made 
arrangements with the banks that 
they may get rid of the American 
silver nuisance. To be progressive, 
why do not all the street railways 
of Canada join in the movement, and 
instead of adopting the policy of re
fusing thc American quarter and all 
denominations of its brother, why 
would they not issue orders to ac
cept it.

The . street railway companies 
would be the best collectors, and 
instead of putting poor people, 
having sometimes a solitary Ame
rican quarter, off their cars and 
wounding the feelings of a well 
dressed lady tourist offering an Ame
rican quarter in exchange for trans
portation, and blocking the plat
forms for want of the requisite 
king's head currency, they would 
help the movement more than any 
organization existing.

Their business would not suffer by 
it, and possiibjy it. would increase, as 
when it would bè known that the 
street railway accept American sil
ver without kicking, many a per
son would spend part of bis Ameri
can quarter for a ride.

Then in accepting American silver 
the copipanies would lose nothing by 
it. Let the big heads of the Mont
real street railway put on ttieir think
ing cap over this matter. .

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

KDimp Proof Flooring a Specially. ]
J | Also Portland Cement Work.

27 * 29 St. James SI. Montreal,
%v%vkkvv

CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS 
BANK.

We publish in another column the 
annual report of this grand old in
stitution, the City and District Sav
ings Batik, the custodians of the 
savings of many of our readers. The 
financial statement is the most pros
perous and satisfactory since its 
foundation in 1846, and ft speaks 
highly for the able management of 
its directors and General Manager, 
Mr. A. P. Lesperance. Everything 
is solid as a rock there. General In
spector Mr. F. G. Ouimet has the* eyfo 
aye ready.

Reception Sards 
Announcements

Korreot form, HigHrado 
Material, Best Workman- 
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders...

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINT! NÏ AND POBMSHINS tOMPANY.

Be)' Tel. Main 1817.

H. BOURGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins In wood and metal of ail 
description».

First class hsarsis for funerals end 
11 non—orée».

Subscription to Use funeral socMf 
$1.00 per year for the family.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Where to Dine in the City. 
ST. BLMO RKSTAUKIVT

Corner McGlLL and RBCOLLET 
A. B. Finlayaon Proorietor.

Now la the time for s good hot Dinner ana net 
only hot but the.beat 25c meal in the City. 
us a call lots of room.

jOTiftBraGMt

Manufacture SuperltM^

BELLS

nufacturcrt, 
1C odvisnbil; 
ÉüraxîfactcJ 
e. Chan» 
r petit unutt
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TUs Montreal City andDistnct Savings Bait.
SIXTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.

History of the Church.
( Continued. )

| It was not because Holy Church 
Montreal, May 5, 1908. progress is satisfactory. found fault with her children for

Shareholders, 1 I-t hqs also been decided to open a studying heavenly bodies; she * sim-
T° tiÎLnfciemeo: branch in St. Cunegonde, for the ply wished to banish superstition

v WDirectors have pleasure in accommodation of our Depositors in and replace it by a real science.
Y° nting the Si*ty-iirst_ Annual that district, and premises have I The Council of Trent, while forbid- 

lpre0ert of the affaire of the ÿ^nk, been secured at the corner of St. ding the reading oi superstitious as- 
B1T>the result oi its operations for James and Vi net streets for the pur- , tnology, made exception of natural 

__ ending December 81st, pose. ^This branch shall be opened astrology or astronomy, which would 
tj® during the course of the present I treat not only of the course of the

profits of the year were month. ! stars, but also of their natural in-
«168 046.98, and the balance brought 'In order to provide for the ever in- I fluences on the seas, the tempera-
îi^ôrd from1 last year's Profit and creasing volume of business, and for | ture of the air, the return of oer-

Account was. $7,620.49, making the comfort and convenience of the , tain diseases;—observations useful to 
tal of $165,667.42. From tMe public, is has been found necessary ' navigation, agriculture, and medi-

a t0UDt been paid two divi- to remodel the banking room of your
t0 oUr shareholders, leaving a Head Office, and the work is now 

ÎLnce ait credit of Profit and in progress.
less of $65,667.42 to be carried for- As usual a frequent and thorough 

to next year. inspection of the books and assets of
number of open accounts on the Bank has been made during the 

n-oanber 81 lost * 94,809, and year.
iheaverage amount due each de- The report o< the Auditors and the 
*”,tor was $211.15. Balance Sheet are herewith submit-

For the convenience of. our Depo- ted. 
rtore in St. Henry, a new branch j xLD. OUIMET,

, opened on the 7th January last
at 2010 St. James street, and its President.

Statement of the affairs Of The Montreal Ci'ty and District Savings 
on the 31st December, 1907.

ASSETS.
Bank,

Cash on hand and in chartered Banks .. . 
Dominion of Canada Government Stock

and accrued interest .....................
Provincial Government Bonds ....... i.............
City of Montreal and other Municipal and

School Bonds and Debentures .................
Other Bonds and Debentures ....... ,........ ... -
Sundry Secubitiee .................... ............................
Call and Short Doans, secured by collate r-

Cbarity Donation Fund, invested in muni
cipal securities approved by the Dom
inion Government ......... ..................................

$1,664,432.34

2.547.845.83 
482,918.30

8,112,277.02
918,352.33
291,586.47

7.216.440.84

180,000.00

Bank Premises 
Branches ) 

Other Assets ..

( Head Office end ten
-$21,413,853.13

$475,000.00 
$ 18.542.25

LIABILITIES.

To the Public: • t ! I V
Amount due Depositors ......................................$19,913,914.92

“ * 93,341.86
180,000.00 
154,471.45

Amount due Receiver-General
Amount due Charity Donation Fund........
Amount due Open Accounts ................. ;. ...

To the Shareholders: *
Capital Stock ( amount subscribed $2,-

000,000 ).

Reserve Fund .......................
Profit and Loss Account

..paid up $600,000.00
900,000.00
65,667.42

Number of open accounts .....................
Average amount due each depositor 

Audited and found correct.
J AS. TASKER.
A. CINQ-MARS, Auditors.

....................... 94,309
-.................... $211.15

A. P. LESPERANCE,
Manager.

Pflris^Newsoi the week
ORATORICAL CONTEST AT LOY

OLA COLLEGE.

cine. The Church, more than any
body else, had a special interest in 
desiring that the course of the sun, 
the moon, and the stars should be 
exactly known; for it is upon this 
knowledge that she regulates her 
feasts, principally the most solemn 
of all, Easter. Thus we see that the 
greatest popes, bishops and coun
cils were extremely interested in this 

I important question. It is a pope, 
Gregory Xlll., who has rendered ser
vice to all peoples by correcting the 
errors and incertitudes which crept 
into the calendar and giving them an 
exact one. It is a cardinal, Nicho
las de Cusa, who was the first 
among modern scientists to revive 
the ancient opinion that the earth 
moves around the sun. Again, a 
canon of the Church, Nicholas Coper
nicus, will establish this system on 
both figures and experiment, and 
so become the father of modern as
tronomy.

It might, perhaps, be asked at what 
place and in what season of the 
year the two great luminaries, the 
sun and the moon, first made their 
appearance. We will give the most 
probable opinion in answer to this 
question. We have seen that the 

i lesser luminary, that is to say the 
493,542.52 moon, was made to preside over the 

night. Now, she presides literally 
over the whole night only when she 
rises at the moment the sun sets; 
that is to say, at the time of full 
moon- It is most likely, therefore, 
that she appeared for the first time 
in that phase. Again, we have 
seen in another conference, that God 
made two great luminaries, the sun 
and the moon, to separate light 
from darkness, day from night, and 
that by even halves as the Scptua- 
gint version has it. Now the night 
and day are equal only when the 
sun’s light falls directly on the mid
dle of the earth’s surface, which is 
the equator, or in other words, at 
the time of the equinox. We may 
believe, then, that the sun and the 
moon were created, or at least made 

j brilliant, at that epoch. But there 
are two equinoxes, one in the spring 
and the other in the fall. At which 
of these periods did the great lu
minaries appear? It was said just 
before this passage in Genesis: Let 
the earth produce the green herb 
and the trees bearing fruit, each one 

jn'according to its kind. Now vogeta-

$21,907,395.65

-$20,341,728.23

-$ 1,565,667.42

$21,907,395.65

that they contain? Who will go down 
into the river beds and into the abys
ses of the sea and there study the in
habitants? We only know a few of 
them, but in those few how many 
things there are that surpass our 
understanding and confound us^ That 
sponge, for example, which we use 
for many purposes, do we (know who 
made it for us? It is the moving 
house which certain seaworms build 
on the side of the rocks. And the co
ral whose beautiful -hue we so much 
admire is the ruin of a stony hive 
built -by little insects in the form of 
a tree trunk at the bottom of the sea. 
And those precious pearls are the 
drops of sweat from am oyster left 
after forming its shells .which are et 
the same time its house, its clothing 
and its bones. Arid that mantle on 
which the royal mantles pride them
selves, is distilled in the shell of a 
little snail. Solomon owed the purple 
of his royalty to a reptile, and with 
all his magnificence he will not com
pare with the flowers of the field. 
The inhabitant of another shell will 
teach navigation. The nautilus, a rep
tile with eight arms, builds out of 
its own substance a couch in the 
shape of a boat, puts enough water 
in it -to serve as ballast, raises two 
of its arms, spreads the skin that 
joins them to the wind, lengthens 
two others to serve as oars, puts 
out another for a rudder, and so 
sails the seas, he, bis boat, pilot amd 
crew, all in one. This is not all. Is 
there a storm coming? Is there an 
enemy near ati hand?, this industrious 
argonaut furls his sails, unships his 
oars and rudder, fills his boat with 
water and sinks into the sea. When 
danger is past he capsizes his boat, 
forms a vacuum and ascends again to 
the surface, where he again sets sail 
and continues at the wind’s pleasure. 
When will man find a way of esca
ping from the tempest !

Get your Furniture and Building insured with

Geo. H. Thibault
True Witness Office

Agent for the

Northern Assurance Co’y of London, England

The True Witness
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WEAK
TIRED

that the spirit of former years 
again show itself in this great

will

The elocution class at Loyo-la Col
lege held a contest on Monday even
ing in the College ball. The judges 
were Mr. Justice Curiam, Mr. J. C.
Walsh and Mr. T. J. Shallow. The 
winner of the first prize, Mr. Jearn 
Masson, ’ll, spoke on "Caesar before noble - cause, 
the Roman Senate." The second | 
and third prizes were awarded re-j
spec lively to Mr. Albert McDonald, | ;
’ll, “Quebec Tercentenary,’ and Ar-, AUXILIARY BISHOP NAMED FOR j 
thur McGovern, '09, om “A great ! QUEBEC.
American citizen.”

The contest reflected great credit The Kiev. Paul Eugene Roy, direc- 
upon those who had coached tihe t-or of the "Action Social” in Que- 
pupils, the judges experiencing some bee, has been appointed auxiliary to 
difficulty in awarding prizes owing His Grace Archbishop Begin, 
to the standard of excellence attain- j consecration is fixed for next Sun-I 
ed by all of them. Many , parents day, May 10. The newly named j ™“nnd

Hew omj wm 
there are that get ao re
freshment free deep. 
They wake in the mom-

WOMEN when they went to bed.
They have a dissy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nerveue, 
tired out, sickly woman need to udow 
them the blessings of good he 

They give sound, restful sk 
the nerves, strengthen the 
make rich blood. Mrs. C.
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “I wee 
troubled with shortnem of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak epétie. I 
cot four boxes of MUbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T.'MO-

"1

<5pZî:.-.,

DEPARTMENT

is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic 1 printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers

The True Witness Print. & Pub. Co.

lens up 
Ft, and

NOTICE.
Tenders for Chain for Marine and Fish 

cries Dept.
TENDERS.

programme was a good one. ... -
this connection mention is due to 1 lion -belongs to Spring more than o 
Misses Keniglmn. Lynch, a tiny tot MW bUher soason of thc y,ca!" „w® 
of presumably five years old, ' and | have reason, then, to conclude that
Messrs Lenclv Rvn-n fv,v pfli„w j thc sun and moon were given light, ____ —Hodden, Dennison Burc^T the boys that they shone for the first time j Sum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
of St. Patrick’s School choir and at th0 «me of full moon m the _________________________
others. It is expected that the next sPrin8 of P«1 “
concert will be in the hands of Ith0 opinion of the bishops of Pal.»
Mrs. P. S. Doyle. amd let us hope

THE time for receiving tenders for 
Ghain Shackles and Swivels required 
by the Marine and Fisheries Depart- 

1 ment for which tenders have been in
vited to be received up to the First 

! of May, will be extended up to the 
115th of May next. Revised specifi- 
1 cations can be seen at the offices of 

tine and surrounding countries as- j After being evicted twenty years 1 the Agents of the Marine I department
sembled in council at the end of the the Coolhoc, County Wexford. ten- ' at Halifax, N.K., St. John, N.B.,
second century at Cesarea. by or- ants have been restored to their Charlottetown, P.E.I., Montreal, 1’.
der of Pope Victor, to regulate the fholdings. The tenants have receiv- q., and Quebec, P.Q., and at the Dothe holdings.
question of Eastertide In the very cd free grants with which to start 
spot where Christ Himself celebrated farming anew. It is said -that their 
that feast. The acts were preserved | rents are greatly reduced, 
for us by a holy astronomer of the 
seventh century, whd has lately been 
canonized, St. Bede. He made the 
observation that at the same time j
of the year, that is to say the , Only a few more berths remain open 
spring equinox, groat events took on the steamship Carpathia carrying 

y ! place: t he children of Israel came , the Pilgrimage party leaving New 
Theiout of the slavery of Egypt, «s from .York, July 16.

dark prison, under the guidance of j Any |>erson desiring an audience 
Aaron, two heavenly bo- with thc Holy Father and to see Eu-

Pi'grimage Party Nrarirg Coirt Jet’on.

were i-n attendance and evinced 
keen interest in the contest. Pro
fessor John P. Stephen occupied the 
chair. Instrumental solos, a trio 
with violin, ’cello and pia-no added 
to the pleasure of a very enjoyable 

•evening.

auxiliary is note yet fifty years of__ _ ' diCS, vu u - ------—--------------- i « m a ouuotaumui luauiu-l , oin/uuj
born at Berthaer, and ta^3 possession of the promised londfc lose no time in addressing the man

te become a free nation and ropc jn a substantial manner, should

his family has given five sons to the \ 
priesthood, and one sister is a reli
gious in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of the St. Gabriel T.
A. & B. Society, held on Sunday, !
April 5th, 1908, the following! re- live of the grand celebration which 
solutions of condolence were unamim- book place in New York last 
ously adopted: ^ ! in honor of its centenary will be

Whereas, it has pleased the Al- given in our issue of next week.
mighty God, in the exercise of His ■ ______________
infinite wisdom, to remove from our 1 
midst, by the cold hand of death,
Mr. C. 1‘. Monahan, father of our 
esteemed member, Mr. Patrick, Mona-

CENTENARY CELEBRATION IN 
NEW YORK.

A full account by our représenta-

MR. DEVLIN TO SPEAK.

Christ, God and Man, prefigured dur- ' ngement, McGranc’s Catholic Tours, 
ing so many centuries -by the pas- j ]97 Broadway, N. Y. City, 
chal lamb, having been sacrificed for 
the deliverance of mankind, cries j 
from the tomb and the darkness of g 
death, calling all men to the free
dom of God and to the promised land 
of heaven.

Thus the great feast of Christians,
Easter, which always comes when, TCMnrDC

I nature is being renewed, calls to ( I LlYULno.
week minds the early youth of the 1 '

world, the fret-lug of the children of ! TLNDLHS addressed U> the under- 
Israel by Moses, and the freeing of 1 8-gncd at Ottawa, and marital on the 

ii martian* hv Christ envelope “Tender for illuminating
The two great luminaries placed received up to, the 11th

• i_ ' day of May, 1908, for Hie delivery

, !

The Hon Mr. Devlin has accepted 
an invitation of the Rev. Abbe Mar- 

Bc it resolved, That we, the mem- oous, of Fitchburg, Mass., to deliver 
bers of St. Gabriel’s T- A. & an address there, on the occasion of
Society, in meeting assembled, do the St. Jean Baptiste celebration, 
hereby tender Mr. Patrick Monahan which Will take place on July 4. 
and the other members of the family, 
our sincere sympathy in this, their j ..
sad hour of affliction;

Be it further resolved, That -a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the 
family of the deceased, spread upon 
the records of the society, and sent 
to the True Witness for publication. 

W. H. O’DONNELL,
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. 
E. J. GOLFER.

Committee on Resolutions.

S .ÊEPING DRAUGHTS AND
SOOTHING MIXTURE

FIRST CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CON
VERT OF THE SEASON.

A wise mother will never give her 
little one a sleeping draught, sooth
ing mixture or opiate of any kind 
except upon the advice of a compet
ent doctor, who has seen the child. 
All these things contain, deadly poi
son. When you give your baby or 
young child Baby’s Own Tablets you 
have the guarantee of a government 

| analyst that this medicine does not 
ves- contain one particle of opiate or 
are narcotic, and therefore cannot possi- 

tbat t>ly do harm—but always do good.

As time tolls on and the 1*
Uge of winter disappears, w<

blv reminded of the fact , .
our port has again opened its doors Mrs. Geo. M. Kempt, Carleton Place, 
Jotho commerce of the world, the j Ont., says: —"I have given Baby’s 
beginning of which was proven last ’ own Tablets to my baby since be 
sight by the first concert of the ! was two weeks old. He was. a very 
*®*8(yn ‘ I small thin baby, but thanks to the

thè usual hour the doors of ( Tablets he is now a big. fat, healthy 
J boy.” Sold by all medicine dealers 

or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.

the club-rôüm i
,n comparison to

small but.
silence put in ,

nm
Brock ville, Ont.

i of 136,600 Imperial gallons, morein the expanse of the heavens,
dicato to us the epoch of this feast. , _ ...
They served as a sign for the on- ,ur, of lighthouse illuminating 
cicnt pasch and the feasts of the new] o'1' according to the specifications
_______ 1_____ (Inal erri- ! *OT the SOaSOU Ofmoon. But there is to be a final sol
emnity, announced by the sun, moon, 
and stars, to all peoples of the earth: 
the great Easter, the grand passage 
from time to eternity. The powers of 
the heavens shall be moved, the stare 
shall fall from heaven, the sun will 
be darkened, the moon will not give 
her light, the elements will be dis
solved, not to be annihilated but to 
form new heavens and a new earth.
When we shall see the first sign ,‘STuSS. 
this last solemni ty then we mlist raise 
our heads, then our redemption will 
be ait hand, then will appear the Sun 

be darkened no more.

1908
Some of the oil must be delivered in 

cases and some in banels, as re
quired by thc Department;, the case 
to contain two 5 gallon cans. The 
oil, cans, cases and barrels must be 
in accordance with the specifica-

The tenderers should*state their 
prices per Imperial gallon in cases 
and in barrels, delivered at the fol- 

places: —Sarnia, Ont., Port 
Dalhousie, Ont., Kingston., Ont., 
Montreal, P.Q., Quebec, P.Q., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N.S., Pictou, 
N.S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., and

of justice to vm —------- Prescott Ont
d-'vineriBnmtmv oUhe^Cath- ! Spccificetione and forms of tender

which we arc trying to assemble.
At the voice of God the earth was , . . _____ .

clothed in a mantle of green, starred ' Each. tcn<*f ™aat •» accompanied 
hereand there with flowers, the hear- ; by a deposit chaque egual y 5 per 
eng were clothed with a mantle ot ^toiibe toteI amount of the

Papers copying this advertisement

of Customs at Potroiia, Sarnia, and 
at the Department here.

hue, flowered with stars. Must the 
sea alone remain sterile? Listen. 
“And God said: let the waters bring 
forth the moving creature that hath 
life and fowl that may fly above the 
earth in the open firmament, 
it was so done.”

Few words certainly, but who will 
tell us the marvels without number

without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid.

__  • F. GOURDEAU,
And Deputy Minister of Marine and 

I • Fisheries.
of Marine and Fisheries, 
April 27th, 1908. .

part ment, Ottawa.

F. GOURDEAU,

Ottawa,
Deputy 

23rd April,
Minister.
1908.

TENDERS F0RJ1REUCINC.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Dredging," will be received 
until Friday, May 15, 19U8, at 4.30 
F.M., for dredging required at the 
following places in the Province of 
Quebec:

i#ecancour River, Blanche Shoals, 
Dauiscan, Chateauguay River, Do- 
rio-n, ITuaerville, Godefroy River, 
llay island, Hudson, VAssomption 
River, Muskinongé River, Nicvlet, 
Port SL. Francis, Rivière Quelle, Ri
vière du Loup t en haut ), River 
Jésus, St. Francis River, St. Pierre 
les Becqueta Lauding, St. Maurice 
River, St. Lambert, St. Placide, Sa
guenay River, Vaudreuil, ï amaska 
River, Yamachiche River.

’Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

Combined specifications and

Tenders for Bending Machine Store.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Bonding 
Machine, Sorol, will bo received 
at the Department of Marino and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1908, 
for the furnishing of one machine for 
bending steel boiler plates, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard 
at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa^ 
lion can be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and fisheries, 
Ottawa, from the Director of the 
Government Shipyard at Sorel and 
from the Agent of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.
ï

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed Canadian bank, for the sum of 
$300 to the order of the Minister of 
Marine ami Fisheries. This cheque will 
be forfeited if the party whose ten
der is accepted declines to enter into 
a contract to deliver the bending ma
chine, or fails to carry out the con
tract. If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, 21st April, 1908.

SEALED TENDERS addressed , to 
Iho undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Public Building, Magog, P. 
Q., will be received at this office un
til 4.30 P.M. on Monday, May 18, 
1908, for the construction of a Pub- 

form lic Building at Magog, P.Q.
of tender can be obtained at the De- Pl«®s and specifications can be 
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, 90011 an<* forms of tender obtained on 
Tenders must include the towing of aPPBcation at this Department and 
the plant to and from the works. at„tho IA°8t °*Hce at Ma«°8;
Only dredges can be employed which Persons tendering are notified that 
are.registered in Canada at the time tenders will not be considered un- 
of the filing of tenders. Contractors “ade on the printed form sup- 
must be ready to begin work within ^iec^' an<* siffnec* with their actual 
twenty days after the date they s^^tures.
have been notified of the acceptance v Ra£h tender must be accompanied 
of tlieir tender by an acc°l)ted cheque on a a ca rter-

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank made payable to the order 
bank, payable to the Honorable the °' t-lle Ho-norable the Minlsti i of 
Miniater of Public Works, for six P“V,11C Works; °?ual 10 ““
thousand dollars ($6,000), must j 10 P-“““f of. the tone 
be deposited os security for the dcr’ which will be forfeited if the 
dredging which the tenderer offers to perse” tendering decline to • enter
perform in the Province of Quebec, into a contract when called upon to 
The cheque will be returned in case do BO* or 11 he foul to complote the
ot, non-acceptance of tender. .work contracted for. If the tender

The Department does not bind It- be not accepted the cheque will be
self to accept the lowest or 
tender.

By order,

FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Work*.

Ottawa. April 23, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

returned.
Tbs Department does not hind lb- 

self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order,
FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 29, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be p*M fr-r

tW« i -.er-ment ;f they m«. n ft,
'-«♦hnvt c^iMiorriy from t|»,- Ji.
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(( Do Not Forget Me. ”
( Dy Florence Gilmore. )

Hemmed In on all aides by gently 
sloping but picturesque hills, Nasa- 
reth lay, calm and quiet, bathed 
In a glow of spring sunshine which 
glorified Its homely poverty, and 
seemed to smile lovingly on its tiny 
gardens and fertile meadows. Des
pite the beauty of the surrounding 
country, and probably wholly un
conscious of it, a small party of 
Roman soldiers who were encamped 
on its outskirts chaffed at the delay 
that held them prisoners in a poor 
dull village of despised Galilee.

Towards evening on the third day 
of their enforced inaction one of the 
officers, Martins by name, wandered 
idly through the town and -beyond it 
into the lovely valley below where 
he met a feeble old man carrying a 
heavy axe and a rudely made draw
ing knife, accompanied by a child, 
a boy of ten or twelve years, who 
was burdened with a saw which 
seemed too heavy for his slight 
Strength. They were tolling slow
ly and wearily up the rough road 
that led to the village. Obeying a 
kindly impulse, the gruff soldier ac
costed them.

• • You have more than your share 
of the loads. Let me help you;" 
and in an instant he had relieved the 
old man of his axe and the child of
his saw.

With a deep but. uncomplaining 
sigh of relief the former said: “The 
God of our fathers will bless thee. 
We have come a long way and are 
well nigh worn out."

They walked on in silence for some 
minutes, Marti us not knowing what 
to say and feeling very uncomfort
able in the company of two Jews, 
tout he could not fail to notice the 
calm, patient face of the venerable 
old man and a certain distinction in 
his bearing remarkable in one who 
was evidently only a poor ca«|►en
ter, and bo admire his tender solici
tude for the Child. Then his eyes 
wandered to the -boy's face and lin
gered there. Rough, ambitious of 
military success, often thou eh un
intentionally cruel, all unaccustomed 
to children and ttieir gentle influence 
—in spite of all this Manlius’ -heart 
was moved to its very" depths by 
the gentleness, the sweetness, the 
lovableness of the boy’s exquisite 
countenance.

“Who art thou? 
length.

“I am Jesus,” the boy answered

Romans, answered shortly:
"Ob, no, thank you, I must hurry 

off."
All three acknowledged hie kind

ness so earnestly that he felt abash
ed at having won bo much gratitude 
by so slight a favor. Taking bis 
leave he turned tor one last look at 
the Child who had so touched iris 
hard heart, and He looked at Mar
ti us with great tenderness saying, 
"Do not forget Me."

Twenty-two years later Martius, 
mounted on a splendid chdrger and 
accompanied by a small body guard 
entered Jerusalem oh the Parasceve; 
twenty-two years which had made 
of the rough, warlike officer in the 
prime of life, an old mem of distin
guished bearing, kindly, in thought 
and deed despite his Roman blood 
and a long life spent in the brutal 
camps of the merciless Mistress of 
the Wotld.

He found the city in a state of 
wild excitement. Men,-women and 
children were all running in one di
rection, many shrieking in loud, dis
cordant tones but what they said he 
could -not understand except for an 
occasional word, “king" or “Cae
sar" or “blasphemed," which had no 
connection. Perceiving his curiosity 
one of his attendants said respect
fully:

“Three criminals are to be execut
ed on Calvary to-day.”

Marbius’ interest died at once and 
longing to escape from such horrors 
he turned his thoughts to the of
ficial business he had in charge and 
the best means of prom-oti-ng it. 
Soon, however, the density of the 
•crowd and the unusual excitement to 
be read in every face and heard in 
every shrill voice, distracted him 
once more.

“Lucius," he said to a young man 
riding at his side, “surely all this 
means more than an ordinary exe
cution. Find out all you can and 
bring me word."

"Sir," he reported some minutes 
later, "one of the condemned is call
ed Jesus of Nazareth and claims to 
be the Son of God. Many of the 
Jews hate Him, and the death sen
tence was their work. They say 
that He has worked great wonders 
and His friends acknowledge Him as 

he stammered at j the Messiah the Jews talk of so per- 
• si stonily."

Instantly a recollection rose before
looking smilingly into his face . •( Marti us' mind, one that for many

A moment later He exclaimed: ‘yi^rg bad never been out of it, and 
"See how beautiful our little valley which had often inclined him -to
is in the soft light of the setting mercy and gentleness—the vivid pic-
sun?" then added in a low tone. Is ^ure of a poor little town, beautiful 
not the Father good to His little I with the riches of a prodigal nature, 
children?" land of a child, a little boy, with

Marti us looked about him with j ft lovely face and tender smile , He
newly opened eyes, and realized for :jva(j ÎVOt forgotten. j
the first time in all his prosaic life And so Jesus claimed to be the 
what a lovely world this i-s. ; Son of God Could he be an im-

Soon they reached the village I poster? He could see before him
street, its only one, where several of i^be clear eyes and holy expression of
Mort-vus' fellow-officers were gather- ^3 Child of Nazareth and he slowly

ed them for the evening meal. He 
was white to the lips, nervous and 
irritable and the first glimpse of his 
wife's face angered him.

"When did Rome ever hesitate to 
sacrifice a worthless life?" he cried. 
"The Man is dead, and buried, too, 
by this time. That's the end of the 
matter. I want to hear no more 
of it. As to the darkless and trem
bling of the earth, that was a co
incidence," and he turned the con
versation to Marti us' Journey and to 
Ms business in the city though he 
seemed uneasy and was evidently 
making a great effort to (keep hie 
mind from the scenes of the morning 
the noisy rabble and the meek suf
fering Victim of their diabolical 
rage.

Marti us was silent. During many 
years of dealing with the Jews he 
had heard much of the Messiah, a 
great king, who was expected. “Was 
Jesus He?" He shook -his head 
with unconscious emphasis at the 
thought of the gentle Child ever de
siring any kingdom other than the 
hearts of iHis friends, but remember
ing iris bearing towards himself, a 
stranger, he added—“we* are all -Ms 
friends."

* * *
Martins slept but little during the 

long night, and in its silent watches 
he heard Pilate in the adjoining 
apartment pacing back and forth, 
•hour after hour.

The following day there was a 
solemn hush over Jerusalem, a si
lence that weighed heavily on the 
stout old heart. Night came but 
he was more wakeful than on the 
preceding one, and at last at the 
break of dawn he stole quietly from 
the palace and made His way to a 
garden near Calvary where Pilate 
said Jesus had been buried 
As he drew near he saw three wo
men leave the tomb and hurry off 
across the hills. He knew that r it 
-had been sealed with a heavy stone 
—h-ow had they, frail 'end timid, 
forced an entrance?

His heart beat as he reached it 
and peered wi-thin. It was empty ! 
Bitterly disappointed he turned to 
go and saw a young man standing 
beside him. “Is this where Jesus 
was laid?" he asked.

Yes, but He is risen from the 
dead," the young man answered tri
umphantly, and was gone.

Martius stood he knew not how 
long, the prey of conflicting thoughts 
of bitter doubt and tond hope, then 
reverently entered the -tomb, and 
kneeling for the first time in many 
years, humbly kissed the floor and 
whispered, “I have not forgotten 
Thee."

U.I., whose name bad been most ton- persistent and ralbid calumniators of 
ereily put forward, is professor of the Church, as iris 'Histories of Auri- 
physiology and dean of the faculty cular Confession and the Inquisition' 
in the Catholic Medical school in Ce- give ample evidence. A result 
cilia steeet, Dublin, And was one of mixed marriages." 
the two Catholic members of the re- J 
cent royal commission on Trinity . 
college and the University of Dub
lin. Dr. Michael Cox, whom others' 
name, is a member of the governing 1 
body of the Cecilia street School of ‘
Medicine, and a senator of the Royal 
University of Ireland. Of Dr. Windle, 
the president of Queen’s college, 
Cork, one of the constituent colleges 
in tfie proposed university, it is su
perfluous -to say more than that -his 
name also has been much mentioned 
in connection with a post which has 
a new justification for its creation 
in the existence of men able to fill 
it with so much credit.

Millions Cannot Sever Bond.

“What the millions -of King Henry 
VIII could not accomplish, certainly 
the millions of Martin Maloney will 
not be able to do,” said Archbishop 
Ryan of Philadelphia* discussing the 
report that Helen Maloney's family 
regard Samuel Clarkson os her hus
band.

“With all his influence King Henry 
VIII tried to free himself from Cath
erine of Aragon, but history tells us 
that he failed, so far as obtaining 
aid from the Church of Rome. The 
Church stands to-day as it did then 
on this question. It will always stand; 
that way to the end of time.

'There was either a marriage or 
no marriage at all. If there was a 
marriage, no power, not even that 
of the Pope, could ever bring about 
an.v further marriage ceromony for 
Miss Maloney which would be sanc
tioned by the Church. The Church 
recognizes only one, and all the sub
terfuges of clever lawyers are of no 
avail against, the Holy principle for 
which our Church stands so far as 
the inviolate state of wedlock is con
cerned."

i hinks Italy Will 
Disestablish Church.

ed In a little group listlessly and 
discontentedly. Seeing him carrying 
heavy tools and in the company of 
two of the scorned Nazarenés they 
laughed boisterously.

“Well, Martius, what art thou do
ing n-ow—going to turn Jew?” cried 
a chorus of loud voices.

Disregarding -their ridicule though 
it was as gall to the proud spirit 
of the Roman, he went with them 
to the Very door of their humble 
little home. A lady, like his new- 
made fiinds, gentle and winning 
yond anything Martius had ever 
dreamed of, was watching for them, 
and at the sight of her face the • lit
tle Jesus eagerly ran ahead and 
kissed her lovingly.

"Didrft thou miss us, Mother?" He 
asked. “Art thou not glad to have 
us home again?"

“Wilt thou not stay and sup with 
us," asked the lady, sweetly; but 
Martius haling to tear himself away, 
yet dreading the taunts of the other

shook his "head.
With thoughtful eyes he rode on, 

stopping at last at the gate of the 
governor's palace. Slaves came for
ward -to care for his attendants, and 
another led away h-is horse, while 
t-he mistress, his own niece, hasten
ed to -greet him most affectionately, 
though looking pale and anxious.

"What ails thee, my cbild?'j he 
asked, struck by the unwonted sad
ness of her usually happy face.

‘Oh, Uncle Martius," she answer-,
ed, the tears begunning to flow anew j * , ^ a complete breakdown may re- 
"this very morning Pontius has con- mi n fh'B p,r“>r<ror*,"r n” w,,v
demined to death a great prophet,
Jesus of Nazareth, who worked mar
vellous mi racles ç I was warned in

suit. In this emergency Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills is the medicine 
these young men should take. These 
pills actually make rich, red blood. 

dream that He was innocent, but j ^ey clear the skfin of pimples and 
Pontius would not Heed me, though crupti<5ns and brinS health, strength 
he, too, knew that He had done no iaud energy

The disestablishment of the Ca
tholic Church in Italy within a few 
years is predicted by Archbishop 
Messmer of Milwaukee. The Arch
bishop's statement on this subject 
was called forth in commenting upon 
an interview given by Rev. F. H. 
Wright,- a missionary for the Metho
dist Episcopal church in Italy, in 
wh-ich he predicted a disestablished 
churoh in -Italy within ten years, 
saying -that there was a strong anti
clerical feeling in- that country.

“I would not be at all surprised,” 
said Archbishop Messmer, “to see a 
disestablishment of the church with
in a few years. Everything points

DISti&DearliiJerti Treninipni with tc> that event- rhe g’avt‘rnment isi■siouppcui liHiU U HtUilKtlll Wlsll anything but friendly to the church, \
and from late indications 1 believe 
that it is intent on the same action I 
l-ha-t has already taken place in | 
France.

“The government for years has 
been the enemy of the church. Ca- 1 
Vholics in Italy, -by papal decree, are ‘ 
barred from voting on national ques- 1 
lions, and there is no one in the ; 
government favorable to the 
Church."

“It is true that a large portion of 
the people of Italy seem to be drift- j 
ing away from the Church, many -of ! 
them into infidelity.

This is due to two causes. First, | 
to the fact that the universities and 
higher institutione of learning are 
all in the hands of the government. I 

“Infidels are appointed to profes- j 
sorships, and the work of the so- | 
called German philosophers, which ; 
tend to infidelity, or, at least, to a 
denial of Christianity, are transi at- , 
ed into Italian and taught in these

SKIN ERUPTIONS
AND PIMPLES

Dr. Wi.iliiius’ HUH rnis.
There can -be health and vigor only 

when the blood is rich and red. 
There are thousands of young men 
just approaching manhood who need 
the rich, red, blood that only Dr. 
Williams' Fink Pills can make. They 
have no energy;, tire out at the least 
exertion, and who feel by the time 
they have done their day's work, os 
though the day was a week long. 
In some cases there is a fuither 
sign of danger in the pimples and 
disfiguring eruptions which break out 
on the face. These are certain signs 
that blood is out of order and

wrong. He was afraid to thwart 
the Jews who already hated 
Oh," she cried with a shudder, “even 
now He is being crucified!"

Dusk was falling when Pilate join-
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
It il just as easy to get the BEST as to get the next best.
The most skilful baking can’t make good bread out of 
poor flour, but any housewife by using

PURITY
FLOUR

Can bake bread that will come from the oven Just Right, 
If you want "more bread and better bread" bake with 
Parity Flour, Try it to-day. At all grocers.

THIS IS 

THE

LABEL

See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Godsbioh and Brandon

Here is the experience of Adolphe 
him' I Rolland, of St. Jerome, Que., a 

young man 19 years of age, who 
says: “For more than a year I
suffered from general weakness, and 
1 gradually grew so weak «that i 
was forced to abandon my work as u 
clerk. My appetite failed me, I had 
occasional violent headaches, and I 
began to suffer from indigestion. 1 
was failing so ’rapidly that I began 
to fear that consumption was fasten
ing itself upon me. Our family doc
tor treated me but I did not gain 
under his care. I was in a very 
discouraging state when a friend 
from Montreal came to see me. He 
strongly advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I did so, and 
inside of three weeks I -began to 
feel better; my appetite began to 
improve, and I seemed to have a 
feeling of new courage. I con
tinued the pills till I had taken ten 
boxes, and now I am enjoying t-he 
best health I ever had. My cure 
surprised many of my friends who 
began to regard me as incurable, 
and I strongly advise other young 
men who are weak to follow my ex
ample and give Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills a fair trial." Bad blood is 
the cause of all common diseases 
like anaemia, hendhaches, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, sciatica, indigestion, all 
nervous troubles* general weakness 
and the special ailments that only 
women folk know. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the one cure, because 
they go right to the root of the 
trouble in the bl-ood. They change 
the bad blood into good blood 
and thus bring health, strength and 
energy. You can get these , pills 
from any medicine dealer, or fey
mail at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brotikville, Ont.

Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE—OR MONEY BACK

We don’t ask you to bny GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply want 
you to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for you. A cent for a post card 
is the only expense. SimDly write us, 
mentioning this paper, and saying Von 
want a free sample of GIN FILLS. 
If yon are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
arc doing you good, get a box at your 
dealer'a, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS rcgulàriy and faithfully, and they 
will cure you oFBaetcache, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per
fectly satisfied—you have only to return 
the empty box and your dealer will 
promptly refund the money.

We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, 
the greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known and so highly 
praised.

Starrat, OtiL, Feb. 16, 1906.
Inclosed please find li.oo for two boxes of 

your “ Ghi Pills” as I am nearly out. The 
drug store at Burks Falls, where I got my 
supply, was burned down a couple ot weeks 
ago, âud I do not know where to get them 
except by writing to yon. Hoping you will 
please send th-m by return mail as I am nearly 
out and can't do without them.

Yours truly,
John Blackmork, Postmaster.

Don’t put it off. Write us to-day and 
let us send you the free sample of GIN 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co., 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for $2.50. 85

a palpable slander.

A writer in the Scrap Book as
serts in a quite matter of fact way 
that i-n Italy parents “actually muti
late children so that they shall grow 
up maimed and crippled, arid, -there
fore, sure of success i-n the beggars’ 
trade.” It is in this way that 
monstrous notions regarding the peo
ple of “foreign parts" are created. 
Ignorent and credulous readers ab
sorb such “fairy tales" invented, as 
space fillers, by scribes more re
sourceful than scrupulous, and they 
become firmly fixed in popular be
lief. it ought to take a great deal 
more than the unsupported state
ment of an irresponsible scribbler to 
gain credence for so palpable a slan
der among intelligent readers.—Ca
tholic Herald.

rrulf ft Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. <-

H'ELP! HELP! HELPr ~#r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEAbL send 

a mite for the erection of a more- 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .t is the SOLE SIGN 01 

; no vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 

! Norfolk. Large donations are. not 
; sought ( though they are not object- 
I ed to ). What is sought is the 
! willing CO - OPERATION of all de

vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
j and St. Anthony in England, Ire- 
j Hind, Scotland, Wales, and the 
' Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
j send a small offering—to put a few 

bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
end give Benediction In a Garret.

3s 6d, and I have no endowment
institutions. Thus infidelity is be- ! #lc?r«^Ver^eTWecfely collection is only 
ing sown broadcast among the up- j 
per classes.

The s-ccond reason for the religi- j 
0U8 -indifference—and here I am !

For Irish University.

Tn Ireland, rumor has been busy
01 the flrat Sunday

nresident of the proposed new Dub
lin college which, together with the 
Queen’s colleges at OorkWnd Galway 
wH! form the new Catholic Urrivere

vnfbw T»(lrîVVM»q ,|vH J),.
nis Joseph Coffey, M.A., M.B F R

speaking o-nly of southern Italy—is 
t h? neglect of the clergy to give -the 
jKi-ople proper religious instruction.

The people are ignorant of the 
principles of their religio-n. They do 
not undei-sta-nd it; they have -gone to 
churoh from habit and not from 
principle, and consequently they have 
drifted away since this anti-religious 
sentiment has gone abroad in the

“This at least seems t-he only con
clusion to be derived from the con
dition of our Italian immigrants 
com-’ng from the southern portions of 
Italy.

“Those of northern Italy, in Ve
nice and Milan and Turin, and down 
to Naples, are a different stamp of

“There are m-ost excellent men 
there, some magnificent bishops. Why 
the Pope himself came from Venice, 
in which province he had done ex
cellent work, both as -bishop of Man
tua and patriarch of Venice, and the 
present archbishop of Milan, Cardi
nal Ferret-ta, is one of the most pro
gressive and efficient churchmen in 
the church at large."

First Catholic Publisher.

“It is claimed for Bernard Dor- 
nin," writes Thomas F. Meehan in 
the Catholic News, of New York, 
"that he was the first publisher of 
exclusively Catholic works i-n the 
United States. The famous Matthew 
Carey, of Philadelphia, was in the 
business before him. starting 
Pennsylvania Herald in 1785,
Carey printed anything that come 
along, Catholic or not.

Carey was the first also to print 
the proceedings of. Congress, to es
tablish an attractive moga^ne, 'to 
start trade book sales and to orga
nize Sunday schools, a strange list 
of accomplishments certainly, but 
which by no means exhausts the 
**•«**• versatility. Incidentally 
it might he added that one of Ms 
descenden*s. the present well t-rmvmn 
Henry Carey Lea, is among the most.

except HOPE.
What can I do alone? Very little. 

But with your cooperation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
nan,7 is becoming wev/«., tfr.-i
'*■«*' - * ~t ->< * TV
-Ary .a . eacbfliTg iuie full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on -behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU

BCSIMjUW C4HUK

M.J. Morrison. .

MOBRisoH 4 Hatchett"
«h

97 81. JAMBS 
PhoMMilnllH. 8TRKKT.

Chamber,

g.m.Mir,7^

KAVAIIACH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

«ADVOCAÏKS. SOLICITOUS .
7 PLACE D'ARMER

2:

Telephow Mela 4M

JOHN. P. WHELAN
C. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

Tel Main 3379. "

MULLIN A MATHIEU
Advocates v

Room 8. City and Dletrlct su„, 
Bank Chamber  ̂jso st -amo. £

c. A. BARNARD ------ ---fCASIMM* DR88AI.LLH,

4 OifflUllfS,
Advocates.

Savings Dank Building igost i
Bell. Telephone Main ,«79 M

Henry N. C„,„v,n Geo^T^

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

metropolitan building-.

179 St. James St. Montre
Tel. Main 2194] real.

Atwater <fc Duclos
ADVOCATES *

OuardlON Building. 160 SI. James st,

K ‘ C...C, A. Duclos K. C 
J. E. Coulin.

A XV. Atwatoi,

COUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY
„ & bebard,

D R. Murphy. K CT' * L p a1Cvx/K (?- J. 0. Drouin, K.C. fe^

Wow York Lire Building.

T ;o-au,K,CmasM TaH4.çSltC' ,x ,

Brossaid, Choldte & Tanscy
Advocates _____ “Advocates, Barmtc & Solicitor,.

Phone Main *49? 160 ST. JAMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CED!,AS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes HUM
Montreal Street Rallwav bih„ Evening Orncrs : "«"way Bldg.

MfiSNoPe Dame Street West.
53 Church ht reel Verdun.

iionnin.ii,. :ion».(v,g,„

CONROY BROS..
103 Centre Street

Practical P.uaiber», Gat and Sleamlillera
KSTIMATKS tilVKN.

Jobbing Promptly *i,en<lcU To.

Established 1894,

0. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decoral me Pain 1er

plain and otfooKATrvf 

PAPER-KAMGEfi
urd'"

Bell Tele|>lione« Hi* 206.

UWRÎÜCE RILEY.

Suvceeeorto John Riley. Established in IRfib 
ii u? j Ornamental Postering. Reiums of 

all kinds promptly attended to. Ultimate* fur- 
Jordersatt * *nished. *« attended to

15 Paris St, Point St. Charles.

Frank E, McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurancb Building

Main 2874

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

500 St. Denis St., Montreal

The!
■but

----- Montreal.
to say whether I am to succeed or Stuart, Cox & McKenna, 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand?
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be a-ble to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "littles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
‘May God bless and prcciper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton.
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham,

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt 

ly acknowledge the smallest, dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. An-tnony. -â 
THE NEW MISSION 7S DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTFt*?V f>T ’’VOUA.
♦Constiwit pit ..-»■» ttV ksimee

for Benefactor;.

I

SELF-RAISING FLOUR

'S CELEBRATED
self-raisîhqTlouh

■•the Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM glWDlfor the empt* beg 

returned to oar Ofioo.;
IO BLEU R Y Et.. Montreal.

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed and 
published at 816 Lagauchetiere 
street west, Montreal. < an., by 
Mr, O. Plunkett Mngann. Teron- 
to.

A Thorough Pill .—To clear -the sto
mach and bowels of impurities and 
irritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that 
will do this work thoroughly are 
Parmclee's Vegetable Pills, which 
arc mild in action but mighty In re
sults. They purge painlessly and 
effectively, and work a ffrmf'n ut 
cure. They can be used without fear 
by the most delicately constituted, 
as then' ore no painful effects pre
ceding th< r gentle operation.

7915
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Cipt. Dudley Hobart's Doable.
Pert I.

Oapt. Hobart entered the ballroom 
late glancing around to see If hia 
friends bad arrived. Yea, the meagre 
Yrray of elderly n?en. and half-grown 
toys so outnumbered by the femi
nine 'contingent, was augmented by 
eeveial officers from the camp.

Undertaking to cultivate personal 
good will as well aa Union eenti- 

by entering freely into the di- 
^orsions of the neighborhood, he had 
felt with chagrin the avoidance of 
the better class of women. Some of 
Ms confreres had broken down this 
.version go far as to win very pret
ty and well-bred Tennessean wives. 
Oapt. Hobart did not purpose any 
such conquest, merely seeing the op
portunity of convincing these exclu
sive damsels that a gentleman might 
be reared north of "Mason and Dix- 
tm'» line."

He had found it easy to ingratiate 
himself with the lees exacting, end 
as a quadrille was forming, hastened 
to offer his arm to Miss Tenmie 
Began, a lively, showy girl who had 
met bis small attentions with cor
diality. She accepted, saying co- 
qudtishly, "You-uns won't care for 
dancin' with me any more after you 
git a show to take out Cousin Vir
ginia Huntley."

"Miss Virginia Huntley! I -thought 
ebe wouldn't condescend to go where 
ehe would meet Union soldiers," he 
eaid in astonishment.

"She's mighty bigoty an' above 
ownin' her pore kinfolks," said Mias 
Tennie, tossing her head; "I’m her 
third cousin, but sense she's went 
to boardin' school, she's been that 
high-minded that «I ain't a keerin' 
whether she speaks to me or not, but 
she undoubtedly is right pleasin' to 
me to-night."

"Where is she?" asked Hobart, as 
he took his place in the set.

"On the side, at your left," whis
pered his partner, and he glanced 
furtively at the disdainful beauty, 
the oval contour -of whose face, with 
its large dark eyes and long lashes, 
reminded him of an engraving of a 
Greek girl that hung in his mother's 
parlon; the effect was changed, how
ever, by abundant light brown hair, 
doubtless golden-tinged in sunlight. 
The sadness of the mouth troubled 
him. Ever since invading the South 
a. woman's sorrow had conveyed to 
him a personal reproach.

"She's mighty apt to do some
thin’ contrairey to you-uns; she has 
allowed she’d glory in givin’ an in
sult to every single solitary Federal 
she met up with," said Miss Tennie, 
piqued at his interest.

In the changing figure of the set 
he soon found himself balancing to 
Miss Huntley, who turned very pale 
but courteously gave him her cold 
hands.

"Your cousin was quite civil to 
me,” he assured Miss Tennie, as he 
took her to her seat.

"Yes," was the reply, "she asked 
me to introduce you to her when we 
was goin’ through Ladies’ Chain. 
I’m plumb outdone with her. I reckkm 
she's puttin' up a job on you-uns."

"I’ll risk it," said Hobart. "Take 
me over and present me to her," 
.and in a moment he was bowing low 
as Miss Tennie said "Cousin Vir
ginia, I want to make you acquaint
ed with my friend, Capt. Hobart."

The officer asked with exceeding 
•deference, "May I have the pleasure 
of the next quadrille, Miss Huntley," 
and the lady in compliance laid a 
tremulous hand on his blue sleeve, 
whispering, "Let us walk around the 
room while the places are being 
taken."

She was evidently struggling with 
some strong feeling as they paced 
rthe long half-empty hall, and as 
they neared the door, she increased 
his amazement by saying in am un
dertone, "Cousin Robert, is it * to 
revenge yourself on me that you 
come here, wearing this uniform?"

"You labor under some strange de
lusion, Miss Huntley, unless you are 
trying to play a trick on me," said 
the gentleman. "I devoutly wish 
I were your cousin, but that hap
piness has been denied me."

i pleatfin’ just to spite me. She’s been | 
jo-boldin’ a grudge agin' me an’ so's • 
her kinfolks on /account of me -not I 

— | bein’ a scholard." I
"Miss Virginia is.not trying to flirt

--Vmi ___ I with me, I can, tissure you: and I
of me Cousin jealou.^ ^ uot Payin8 attention to anyone ‘
me^rdfaThis^?' ..,Bhe Said' m the Soulh' 'I like to dance and 
S niTS? Ins reply. I never car- talk with you because you are uret- • 
I nJS-T1*? “ltoW boy. h= ty and lively. but\te “l I
emrawed>Mtd S chum a"d "■'*» best is in the North writing ior mo 
engaged and has since married a Bos- ; to come back. Don’t you want to 
tongirhl have been true to you all see her picture ? ! aCyl aw
these years. See, here is your ; it over my heart.”
^•pitTuT’’ tekon il °,f sinM the photograph *

Hobart looked at the pretty hand 
from which she had taken the glove 
and then at her pained face; she 
seemed in genuine distress, but he 
feared some trap set for his creduli
ty.

"It is time to begin the quadrille," 
he suggested, and during the dance 
made no further disclaimer, asking ^ 
her to sit out the Virginia reel with sister.

ill anche curiously.
'.She favors you some. 1 reckon she 

is your cousin. She’s mighty pret
ty-”

"No, much dearer than any cou
sin." -he rejoined, ignoring the im
plied flattery.

Miss Tennie looked at him keenly; 
there was little resemblance between 
the dark brother and the blonde

him, as he offered his arm to take 
her to her seat.

"You are the lady I met yesterday 
as Mr. Stearns was going to the 
camp with me; you had a negro boy 
and two hounds with you?" he ask
ed.

"Yes," she answered, "and the 
shock of seeing you here in this dress 
nearly caused me to fall from my 
saddle. I was so sure that it must 
be you, and yet so anxious to be
lieve better things that I stole off 
to-night with only my poor old Aunt 
Di'leey for a chaperon to this place 
where 'I am ashamed to be seen, to 
mingle with people that 1 despise. 
Oh, Cousin Robert, my fears were 
true, and I beg of you to -go away. 
It must have been sheer bravado that 
brought you to your home in a Fe
deral uniform. You are not safe 
one moment; if Brother Harry knew

"I allow that when you-uns come 
down South an’ leave your sweet
hearts back thar, you put hit up tq 
spark girls here just for devilment."

"No," expostulated the officer, "we 
don’ t mean to make love, only ta -be 
pali-te and enjoy southern hospitali
ty," seeing that she was regarding 
him steadily as if to satisfy some 
doubt. He asked, "Why do you look 
at me so sharply? Do I resemble 
anyone you know?"

"Yes, you-uns do favor Cousin Ro
bert Elder a heap; hit plumb taken 
my breath away the first time I 
seed you, but when 1 heard the
sound of your voice I sensed the 
difference. Cousin Robert never had 
them thaïe quare Yankee ways of 
sayin’ words."

She stopped, and after a third ex
amination of his features said sud
denly, "You-uns must be some of our---------- --------—7— | Avu-mia uiuau uu m

of your coming .back he would feel | distant kin in the North." 
justified at shooting at you on sight 
as a southern renegade and as the 
man who had* treated me so cruelly.
Papa is almost as bitter, and there 
are dozens of people ready to kill

‘My dear young lady," said the i t-o be kin to me, I’m willin’

"That’s my secret, but I might 
claim you for a cousin," said the 
captain gayly.

"You-uns ain’t a-keerin’ to own me 
sense Cousin Virginia’s been sbowin’ 
you countenance, but if you’re willin’
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perturbed captain, "I must believe 
you sincere, but this is a horrible 
mistake. I never saw you till yes
terday."

"Don’t call me ‘your dear young 
lady,’ that cuts deeper t-ha-n your 
denial of your own name. You arc 
bitterly resentful; I suppose it was 
wrong of me to go to a ball with 
that Yankee, but he was our guest
and papa said it would be unpardon- j Hext day he wrote a long account 
ably rude to refuse and then you [ 0f his adventure to his sister Blanche 
sent me that wretched furious letter I am1 had just sealed his letter when 
accusing me of breaking faith and j an orderly reported that a lady de- 
saying I should never see you till s.jred to see him on private busi- 
you dressed as fine and appeared as ! ness. He flushed, expecting to see 
aristocratic as any northencr that j Miss Huntley, but instead appeared

Tennie, with a beaming face.
"Good-night, thon, Cousin Tennie," 

and Hobart bowed in farewell.
As he rode back with his brother 

officers he was reticent as to his 
odd experience. "That girl is sin
cere. 1 cannot distruct the frank
ness of her eyes,” he meditated, "but 
my double must be a contemptible 
dolt, unworthy of such lov» as hers

ever breathed. ‘You have kept your 
word, while I have held myself pledg
ed to you for life."

"What proof of my identity can I 
offer ?" asked Hobart in dismay. "I 
haven’t my baptismal certificate with 
me, but here are the photographs of 
my mother and si star, who would 
strongly resent the claims of any
one in Tennessee."

She put aside the cartes he had 
taken from his breast pocket, saying 
indignantly, "Robert Elder! have 
you been shameless enough to repudi
ate dear Cousin Sally, the truest, the 
most affectionate mother that ever 
broke her heart over a thankless 
eon! I love her devotedly, though 
she has not forgiven me for inno
cently causing you to forsake her.

I believe you have fallen in love 
with some northern girl who has

decent woman of 60 in a tidy

"Your name, 1 believe, is Mis. El
der," said the young man gravely,
‘ ‘mine is Dudley Hobart. I was born 
and brought up in Waltham, 
Mass., where my mother and sister 
reside. 1 wish 1 could convonoo you 
of your error; your love for your 
absent son, your longing for hint*, 
evidently moke you exaggerate my 
slight resemblance to him. Miss Ten
nie ltegan and Mr. Stearns are not 
deceived by it."

"Oh, that bigaty Tennie Regan is 
so proud of your noticin’ her a little 
for you never did before, , that she’d 
sw’ar to anythin' vou said, an’ Cou
sin Tom Stearns is that beholden to 
you that he'd be mighty el'ar of 
tollin’ tales out!n school, but I al
low he orter drapped a hint to me 
when he knowod I was a. faintin’ to 
hoar from you." She stopped to 
uncover her basket, saying with a 
littje scorn, "You believe my name 
is MH, Elder, do you? I've fetch
ed youXnvcv a couple of sliced sweet 
petator pies an’ a jug of fresh but
termilk. D don't reckon such a high 
minded Federal officer remembers the

gingham sunbonnet and cotton gown. < taste of such like, but Robert liked
’em mighty well 

"You are far loo kind to me, my 
dear madam," returned the captain; 
"try to be critical; docs my voice 
sound like your son’s!"

"Hit don’t, Robert, but you said 
your name was Dudley Hobart, an’

When they were -alone, she set down 
the large basket that she carried, 
advanced and regarded him with sol
emn dark eyes; then she threw her 
arms around his neck and kissed him 
passionately, desisting to say, brok
enly, "Oh, Robert, Robert, son, 
how could you dp your mammy like 1 that thar sounds mighty quare for 
this hyar?” |a stranger, both them thar names

He sought gently to disengage j twin’ in our connection; my great- 
himself, but, she held him fast till lie grand-mammy was a Yankee woman 
said, "My dear madam, this is a very on’ her name was Dudley, an' the 
painful mistake. I am not your HobaiTs was further back. Tell me 
son." true, son. haven’t vou hunted up

She lot him go, dropping on a vour kinfolks in the North an’ stu- 
sbool, covering her face with her died their ways to spiteCousin Vir- 
hands and rocking herself from side giwia?”
•to side, sobbing out, "Oh, son, son, He shook his head sorrowfully, his 
you’re just as hard as Cousin Yir- heart aching at the pain, in the kind

How Is 
YourCold?

IBvery place you go you hear the same 
■question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing en 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

. y°u know that a neglected cold will 
tom into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the. most deadly of

h the 1 ‘ White Plague,” Consumption.
Many a life history would read, different 

f, on the first appearanfco of a cough, it 
ihsd been remedied with/

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful oough and cold medicine 

all those very pine principled 
which make the pine woods eo valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Hark and the soothing, healing and ex 
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, Pain is. 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
though, Hoarseness or any atfaction of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
rme Syrup for ooughs and colds, an-l havi 
always found it to give instant relief. 1

____ _ ginia said. 1 was co outdone with strong face before him, that of a gen-
made you false to your mother, to j h€1- for causin’ vou to be so jealous- tlewomnn, as her delicate hands and 
me, and, worst of all, to your conn- ; hearted that I wouldn’t never hold feet and her low-pitched voice betok- 
try in her distress. Ta-ke back your ! no manner of communication with coed. Her convictions wavered alrttle 
locket and your ring, give them to , her, not even when she was taken as his firmness impressed her. Sud

an, for you are hers." 'sick from grievin' after you, but denly she sprang i-orward, grasped _
And she held out the trinkets to j when she rode over early this morn- jh1s arm and drew him to the best-

him. in’ and Loïc mû she hud seed you j lighted corner of the tent, then she
He rejected them with impatienté, ’ with her own eyes, an’ begged me ran a fore-finger along his heavy 
Miss Huntley, I don’t know how ; to git you out of the settlement be- eyebrows till she found a scar. "Hit’s 

many sweethearts your Cousin Ro- fore somebody shot you in the back, , thar shore enough, the cut you got 
bent may have, I-have none. These I forgive her. I never knowed the a failin' on my preservin’ kettle the 
baubles never belonged to me, they'rights about’n the quarrel you pick- day you was two years old. Oh,
were given to you by your lover in led with her; she said Harry had been my boy!, so handsome an’ tall an’
good faith. Don’t deceive yourself j bemoanin' her for talkin' up with an straight, 1 never thought my great 
and annoy me in this way. Remem- j ignorent somebody like you and her ganglin' awkard feller could come 
ber that your cousin is probably j pa said you wasn’t her equal, whilst to this. Oh! if you’d only got a gray 
fighting in the southern army and if you kep a givin' her a heap of sour uniform I’d be the proudest women 
he lives will come home to make you looks an’ bein’ so orderly you didn't in Dixie. Ain't thar no feel in left 
proud of him. If I had been in -his | want her to draw her breath only in your heart for me? You d -orter 
place nothing but d£ath could have | when you give her leave; an’ then remember your’e what the Good 
kept me from returning to claim like a plumb fool you threatened to Book calls ‘the only son of his moth- 
you, ! light out if she went to that dance er an' she awidder.’’

"Is there no way of disabusing j with Harry's chum. Y'ou’d orter Capt. Hobart realized that it was
your mind of this error? It pains me ! knowed belter, son. No Tennessee useless to say that the scar came
to cause you grief. Ask your friend 'girl's goin’ to take a dar' such as from the lid of his dinner pail, throw
Mr. Stearns, if he does not know that thar, an’ I ain't a blaimin' her at him by a schoolmate when he was
me to be an honorable Union of- j much for goin’ with him when Iter 10, but he thought of a pretext to
ficer." brother was along. Then you strudk soften the mother’s distress. "Let

"That is one of the strong proofs," out, and she's acted like she was me ask you, Mis. Elder, if your son*
she answered in the low soft voice your widder ever since, an’ never from honest conviction had joined
that charmed him, "what would a ' give no countenance to ary man the Union army, would he not be
Yankee care about my silly little that tried to spark her an’ there’s justified in keeping it from you? You
Cousin Folly? That you saved her been heaps of 'em. You’d orter git would surely prefer to think him 
from marrying that drunken private down on vour knees an’ ask her dead."

■* «------- ~"'t» TT«- forgiveness for such triflin’ actions.” i

the results.”
Dr. Wood’s 
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with a wife at home, has made.Un
cle Tom so grateful that he will try 
to keep everyone from suspecting 
who you are.”

Capt. Hobart rose flushed and dis
comfited. "The reel Is ended, I must 
find a partner for thefnext dance. I 
hope, Miss Huntley, that you may 
realize your error, which is rather a 
dangerous one for me."

"Oh, Cousin Robert, won’t you lis
ten to me?” she entreated, but he 
shook his head and henceforth dis
tributed hie attentions impartially, 
escorting to supper Miss Tennie. 
who was quite irritated, saying. "Oh 
yes, Cousin Virginia and vou-uns 
have been playin’ hit mighty low 
down, let-tin’ on to me that you was 
strangers!"

"I pledge you my word of honor 
that this is my first meeting with 
Miss Huntley and she certainly ex
pressed a very bad opinion of ^ my 
character and of my uniform.

"You-uns think yourself mighty 
peart tryin’ to pull the wool over 
my eyes that way. Cousin Virginia 
ain’t a-settin’ so commodious with 
a man that's only a dancin’ partner. 
I seed lier puttin’ her hand -on -to 
yours, when I’ve heard her say she’d 
aa soon touch, a snake as a Federal. 
I’m a-eeein’ what she’s doin’ of; she 
has heard that you’ve been a settln 

me right smart an’ she’rheinj

^^^Oh, Robert, son, women has said 
' j the like of that thar, but I put it 

. past ary mother to feel so to lier 
own flesh an' blood. Hit gives me a 
severe misery in my breast to sec 
in that thar blue coat, but my old 
eyes has mighty nigh drapped out -of 
cryin' for one more sight of you."
She sm-iled wistfully, then flushed 
with sudden hope. ‘Son, ain’t you 
really og our side an’ jest in the Fe
deral army spyin' out things to -help 
the good cause?"

"No, madam, I Am devoted to the 
Union heart and soul. If you really 
believe me to be your son you will 

I not insist on making it puplic. I pre- 
j fer to be killed in battle and not way
laid by some sneakti-n-g enemy." 

j "You needn’t be a wearyin' about 
mv noratin’ hit around; you taken a 

Mr. P. A. Labelle, Meaiwald. Que., writes as hoaP of risk cornin’ Hyar to satisfy 
m follows: “ I desire to thank you for your wob- vour spite agin' Cousin Virginia#: but
d erf ill cure. Bordoek Blood Bitters. I want to ask a favor-of you: don't •.'•tner AAiirue

Three years ago I bed e very severe attack of a eettto’ up to that thar triflin’ WM tbto ****%.
D,wA I Hied 1™ of U» be* doctor. I R6gen: you know Bhe ain't no Ailed this poet with r*mnrhe.bledtB
could Bud bat they could do me no «cod. . ]va, us, her stepfather’s only tinetkm and success for the dfol o
BW ‘V«%er his Bishop Br.
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reproachfully at the young man. “Ok 
Robert, can't you git your own con
sent to cull me mother just once? 
I've plumb waded in trouble about 
you, vhiukin' you might have took 
to drink like your pore pappy. I’ve 
spent nights on my knees preyin' the 
Lord to bring you back to me. 6 
ooudn't be paeefied till 1 see you. 
Elder Briggs has chastised me for it, 
he said 1 was simi-in' in demandin' 
what I wanted that a-way and eaid 
I'd be punished for it. He told me 
I'd orter always say, ‘if hit be con
sistent with the Lord's will,’ but I 
was too hard-headed an’ my pr’ars 
to see you was answered an’ here 
you stan' an' won't own me for y-our 
mammy.”

The captain Look her hand pressing 
it to his lips, his eyes were full of 
tears as he said, “Dear madam, I 
am sure your son will come back to 
ask your forgiveness for deserving

She drew away from him, with a 
swift gesture of deprecation. "I'd or
ter sensed that the Elder will was 
barder'n a millstone, you’re plumb 
like your daddy* but thar, I’d el'ar 
forgot Virginia’s message; she sent 
back your presents, she said you 
woudn't Lake ’em from her last 
night.” She opened the locket anil 
held i-t toward him. “Don't you see 
yourself in thar tollabe plain?”

He looked at the small picture in 
surprise, his own boyish face con
fronting him wearing a rather sul
len expression. "Yes,” he admitted, 
"the resemblance is striking, but I 
have told you the truth. 1 am not 
your son. I am not Miss Huntley’s 
lover, though I could be so very eas
ily. 'i^ike back thcr ring and the pic
ture and give them to her."

"You can do that thar. 1 won't 
meddle nor mix in your love affairs. 
Son, kiss your pore old mother. She 
won't weary you no more, but hit 
would please her mightily to have 
you come and cat a chicken dinner 
with her next Sunday," said the anx
ious matron.

He stooped to kiss the forehead of 
the good woman who said, "I hadn’t 
no gray hairs, son, when you left 
me, and now they’re plumb white."

I will come Sunday, if I can in
duce Mr. Stearns to show me the 
way. I thank you very much for 
inviting me," and Hobart escorted 
hia, visitor to her horse, assisting 
her to mount, and watching her as 
she rode away.

The fidelity of the two women to 
the scapegrace who had forsaken 
them made bis heart ache; they -had 
forgiven him the cruel suspense of 
four years, his treason to the con
federacy and even his repudiation of 
their own claims.

It is a horrible temptation that 
they put before me; Miss Huntley 
doesn’t understand her power over 
me. I ouglyt not to see her again 
or I shall enter the lists against her 
defaulting lover."

(To be continued.)

CARDINAL LOGUE.

Sketch of the Irish Prelate Who Is Vis
iting New York.

The visit to New York of Cardi
nal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Ireland, has evoked many expressions 
of pleasure.

Cardinal Logue was born October 
1, 1840, at Carrigart, near Letter- 
konny, in the diocese of ltaphoe and 
within a few miles of the place where 
bis pred^essor, the late Archbishop 
McGettigan, first saw the light of 
day. Showing a disposition to 
study for the priesthood in 1857, 
he was sent to St. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth. In 1865.lie won a place 
in the Dun-boyne Establishment, one 
of the most coveted prizes at May- 
nootb; and bis reputation for scho
larship was bo large that when, in 
1886, be Was ordained to the priest
hood, the Irish Bishops unanimously 
elected him to the chair of theology 
in tjie Irish College at Paris, which 
was then vacant. Father Logue

came to the future Cardinal, when 
he was chosen professor of theolo-gy 
at MuynooUh; but ho was hardly in
stalled in that position when Rome 
called him higher still—‘to the See of 
ltaphoe, left vacant by the death of 
Bishop McDevitt. His consecration 
took’ place in the Lotterkenny Cathe
dral on Jyly 20, 1879.

In 1887 Archbishop McGettigan, 
of Armagh, feeling the need of a co
adjutor, asked for the appointment 
of Bishop Logue, and he was ac
cordingly transferred April 20, 1887, 
to a titular see, with the rights of 
succession to Archbishop McGettigan, 
who did not live long af-lcr securing 
Bishop Logue as his coadjutor. His 
death took place December 8, 1887, 
loss than eight months after Bishop 
Logue's going to Armagh and then 
t-he latter became the Archbishop of 
Armagh and the Primate of All Ire-

In what estimation the Primate is 
held at Rome wns fully Illustrated in 
1898, when Leo XIÎ. selected him as 
the member of the Irish Hierarchy 
on whom lo bestow a red hat. He 
was created n Cardinal priest in <t.ho 
consistory held January 16, 1898, 
being, strange ns It may seem, the 
first incumbent, of St. Patrick’s See 
t.o have a seat in the Sacred Col
lege.

CONVERT ARCHBISHOP,

Rev. Albert Knapp, a distinguished 
member of the Dominican Order, who 
has been nominated to the Archbish
op of Trinidad, -jn succession to the 
late Archbishop Flood, (). 1\, is an 
Englishman, and was formerly a 
•member of the Church of England, 
for the ministry of which he at first 
thought to- study. Later he decided 
to enter the medical profession, and 
went, to France to prosecute his 
studies. While assisting in the hospi
tals lie was impressed. by the devo
tion and charity of the sisters, and 
this led him Lo investigate the claims 
of the Catholic Church. The result 
was his conversion, and he then, de
ciding t-o -become a priest, joined -the 
Dominican Order.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

McKinley Homestead a Catholic Hospital

The McKinley homestead at Can
ton, O., a place of pilgrimage for 
people in all parts of the country 
during the presidency and since the 
tragic death of Mr. McKinley, ia 
about to be transformed into a Ca
tholic hospital.

It was purchased a few weeks ago 
by Mrs. Rosa Kloner for $20,000 
and speculation has beeii rife in 
Canton ever since as to the purpose 
to which it would be devoted. This 
week Mrs Klorer formally deeded 
the property to Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Horstmann for a hospital. It will 
be known as Mercy hospital and will 
be in charge of the Sisters of Cha
rity of St. Augustine’s convent, 
Lakewood.

The hospital will be opened os 
soon as it can be arranged and fur
nished. The house is a roomy 
structure with an ample lawn and 
can be admirably adapted to it» 
new. purpose.
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Stocks and 
Commerce.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
STEEL AND COAL STRONG AND 

IN GOOD DEMAND.

Tbe atock market closed strong end 
Wealthy. Sales bave been fair and 
purchases well distributed. Steel and 
Coed were leaders. Steel sold at 16 
1-4 on transactions of 266 shares. 
Goal jumped two points from 48 to 
60, with sales of 826 shares. This 
shows that financiers are still in 
hope that the Steel-Coal difficulty 
will be settled soon. Canadian Par 
<Üic firm at 164 6-4 and 260 shares 
changed hands. Last week's report 
showing a material decrease in re
ceipts has not affected the market.

Detroit Is very firm at, 85 3-4, 
sales 188 shares. This stock is on 
the rise and will continue to do 
so. Twin firm a» 87, sales 60 
chares. Toronto Rails, from par last 

declined to 98 8-4 under 
small sales of 30 shares. Toledo, 
14 7-8 with sales of 110 shares. 
Power steady and firm at 95 1-2 to 
95 8-4, sales 116 shares. Lake of the 
Woods firm, Sales, 65 shares. Street, 
182. Power declined to 95 in the after
noon session with small sales. We 
refer our readers to the tabulated 
column showing close of the market.

jiON MARKET.
The op^Bng of navigation has done 

much to enliven the provision trade. 
Local packers are now busily engaged 
on orders to be delivered by boat. A 
good demand prevails, stocks are 
sufficient and prices are firm. Live 
hogs are selling at $6.50 to $6.75 ; 
abattoir fresh killed, $9.76 to $10.

Pork-Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in Heroes, $81' heavy Car 
nada short cyt mess pork, In bar
rels, $21; Canada short cut clear 
pork, all fat, $20 to $20.60; heavy 

! short cut clear pork, lean on, $20 
I to $20.60; heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in half-barrels, $10.76 ; 
Canada short cot back pork, $10.76.

Lord—Compound, in tierce» of 876 
lb»., 8 l-2c; parchment lined boxes, 
60 lb»., 8 3-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
8 7-6*; wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 9c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs. gross, 8 l-2c; tins, 
8 to 10 lbs., in oases, 8 1-2 to 9 1-4

Pure Lard—Tierces, 875 lbs. 11 
8-4c; parchment lined boxes, 50 lbs. 
net, 12c; parchment lined wood 
pedis, 20 lbs. net. 12 l-4c; tin pails, 
20 lbs. gross, 11 3-4c; tins, 8 to 
10 lbs., in cases, 12 l-4c to 12 l-2c

Dry Salt Meute—Green bacon, bone
less, 11 l-2c: green bacon, flanks,

, bone in, 10 l-2c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs. 10 142c; long 
'clear bacon, 40 to 60 lbs., 11c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
1 upwards, 12c; do., 18 to 25 lbs.
112 l-2c; do., 12 -to 18 lbs., 18c; do, 
8 to 12 lbs., 13 l-2c; do, large 
hams, bone out, rolled, 14c; do., 
small, 15c; Windsor bacon, backs, 
14 l-2c; spiced rolled bacon, bone
less, short, 11c; do, long, 11c; Wilt
shire bacon, 50 lbs., sides, 15c.

Montreal Stock Exchange, I COUNTRYPfiODUCE

19Ü

STOCK
Bell Telephone Co..............
Can. Converters .................
Canadian Pacific .... . .
Detroit Electric Railway.
Dom. Coal Com....................

•' Pfd......................
Dom. I. At Steel Com.........

•• " Pfd..............
Duluth Cotnmou..................

•* Pfd............................
Halifax Electric................................... 9#
Havana Electric........ .......... ............

" - Pfd................
Illinois Trac. Pfd ................................. *8
Inter Coal & Coke ... 7.S
Inter Coal Com.. .............................

•• " Pfd.......................................
Lake of Woods Com.......................... ^4

Laurentide Paper........................ it*

Mackay Com................
" Pfd...................

Mexican I,. & H........
" Pfd......................................... .

Minn. & St. Paul ................................. ”2
Pfd.

-Buyers 
,28 J 
48., 

*54M
497$

62M
65H46^

65‘/4
46ft

Montreal L. H. & Power..........
Montreal S. R. xD.........................

Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Com.“ •• " Pfd
Marconi Wireless.
Montreal Loan & Mortgages..
Montreal Steel & Mfs............
Montreal Telg. Co,... .............
Nipissing........................................
Nor. Ohio.............. .................
N. S. Steel & Coal.

........................... Pfd............
N. West I,nnd ..............................
Ogilvie Mills Como.

•• " 1 Pfd..............
Penman’s Ltd................................

Pfd........................
R. 8lO. Navigation. Co..............
Rio uc Jan. L. <5t P. Co
Sao Paulo. ........................
Shawiuigan W. & P. Co ...
SI. John Electric Ry ............
Toledo " “ .........
Toronto ....................
Tri City l*fd ................
Twin City Pfd------ --------
West India ........................
Winnipeg.,........................................
Windsor Hotel..............................

,11*

52)t

79%
75* 
33 X

BANKS

146
«Commerce................................

Dominion................................................
East. Township.................................. 15°
Hamilton ............................................
Hochelaga............................................... 137
Imperial..................................................
Merchants............................ .................
Molsons..................................................... 196%
Montreal................................................... 235
Nationale................................................
New Brunswick....................................
Nova Scotia............................................
Ottawa......................................................

8uebec...................................................... 124
oyal.......................................................... 222

Standard ............................................
Toronto....................................................

COTTONS

Can. C. Cot. Co 
Dom. Textile Com..

Montreal......................

43%
83%

BONDS

Bell Telephone...................................... ioo%
C. C. Cotton .......................................... 93
Can. Converters ...........................
Dominion Coal.................................... 91
Dominion Cotton ................ .......... 97
Dominion 1. & Steel..........  76%
Halifax Tram......................................... 100
Hav. Elec. Ky......................................... 83
Keewatin Mill ....................... „....
L. of the Woods..................................
Laurentide Paper................................ 110
Mag. Is. Dev........................................
Mex. E. L. Co......................................... 78
Mex. L. & P.......................................... 82
Montreal L. H. & P. Co.................. 8
Montreal St. Ky........................
Montreal Wareh'ng............................
N. S. Steel & Coal................................
Nova Sco. ton ..........................
Ogilvie Mill g .............................. .. 111%
Price Brus................................................
Rich. & Ontario..............................
Rio de Janeiro...................................... 70%
Sao Paulo..  ................ ................. *
6t. John Ry.............................................
Textile Ser. A .................................

West India..........
Winnipeg Rlec..

FLOUR MARKET
There is no new feature in the 

local flour trade. The demand is 
steady, supplies are adequate and 
prices are firm:

Choiqe. spring wheat patents, $6.10; 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.50; straight rollers, $5 to $5.25; 
do., in bags, $2.35 to $2.50; ex
tras. $1.80 to $1.90.

Millfeed—A fadr trade is passing, 
Ebooks are limited and prices are un
changed .
* Manitoba bran, $22 to $28; shorts, 

S23 to $24; Ontario grain, shorts, 
$22 to $22.50: middlings. $24 to 
$25: shorts, $25 to $27 per ton. 
Including bags/ and pure grain moui
lle at $82 to $84.

Rolled oats and Corn—A moderate 
volume of business is being done at 
firm prices.

Rolled oats, $8.12 1-2 per bag : 
eommeal, $1.67 1-2 to $1.76 per

OOB MONTHL! CALENDAR
5 | gtiirt. ,900.

: SS. Philip er.d James, Ap.
:jS;. AUqii«*ia.«. A'. C- D-

fécond funday alter Easter.
«T TT, inu'i’K o* ihn Holy Cross.
M. I!- M-f.fc*. W.
T «?S,. P-us V.. P. C.
W. ( . : Joi.u before tot Latin Gate. 
• 7li\r n-.lftcs. /.'. .If 
F. f I Aor^ion of S'- Michael.
S. 9 j St. < iregort Nasiansen, P. C. D.

Third Sunday after Easter.

S. toi Patronage ol St. josepu.
ii . Fra.ii i Jrromc,C.

T. I J I*>8 Tftrvjs, AeMUe-is * Comp.,JV.V. 
Xv. nisi. John the Silent, B. C.
"I..... - Bonif.-.vt, Af.
F r 11 Sl John Baptisi de la Salle, C. 
S. i6iSt. Ubald. B. C.

Fourth Sunday after Easter.

S. nlSt. Paschal Baylon, <7.
,‘ii St. v cuaniiu», M.
", , y ; St. Peter Cïietlin. P. C 
V' 7019-, Pemardipe of Siena. C. 
"f ii. 2i Si. Felix ol Cantalice. V. 
r 2,1 St. John Nepomucent. 3/. 
f v S: John BarrlM Rossi. C

Fifth Sunday after Easter.
Help of Christian».

M. 251 St. Grew>« VIL. P C
T 26 Si Phii.p. Nerl. C

it e Lcde. C. D

F 20!Sl Mary Miqdskn ol Pam V
s ruix.

Sundiv 1" rbe Octave of the
A$ren»ion.

S. 31 jSt. Angtia Mme. 17

Montreal Mining Exchange,

OFFER LAKE SERVICE.
Commencing Saturday. May and. an«l on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays thereafter Steamship 
will leave Owen Sound for Sault Ste. Marie and 
Fort William.

CHEAP RATES
Second class from Montreal, until April 29th, 

1908.
SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VANCOU- 

VEK, TACOMA, Wash and tit CO 7 il 
PORTLAND ................................... yvA. IV

NELSON aud SPOKANB.................... 849.95

ROSSLAND................................................. 850.60

ISxSiKBS.o-°s AN: 854.00

General change of time in effect Sunday, May 

Full particulars on application at

T1CMKT OFFICE : 111» St. J I
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUE RAILWAY
SYSTEM-

Business dull.
There is no change in the local 

potato situation. A steady and mo
derate volume of business passing 
at firm and unchanged quotations. 
Farmers in the vicinity of Quebec 
who hold considerable stocks are 
hesitant in their offerings, as they 
expect better prices than are now be
ing paid. A fair local trade is be
ing done, but only small lots are 
being sold.

Car lots of red stock at 80c to 
85c, and white at 90c to 95c per 
bag of 90 lbs., while in a jobbing 
way sales were made at $1.05 to 
$1.10 per bag.

EGGS UNCHANGED.

The receipts are rapidly increasing 
and the consumption is heavy. Local 
dealers expect, however, that the 
present high prices will be maintain
ed throughout the week.

Fresh eggs in jobbing lots are sell
ing at 18c to 18 l-2c per dozen ; 
single cases, 18 l-2c to 19c.

Crown Reserve Steady. 
Nipissing in demand.

Cobalt Stocks—
Cobalt Lake..................................... .18
Cobalt Central................................. .26
Coniagas............................................ 4.80
Crown Reserve............................... .43
City of Cobalt................................ 1.10
Foster..............................................  .75
Green Meehan....................... .10
Kerr Lake......................................... 2.60
Little Nipissing............................. .25
McKiuley-Dai ragh..................................75
Nipissing........................................... 6.75
Nova Scotia..................................... .27
Paterson Lake................................ .16
Right of Way............................. 2.75
Silver Queen.................................... 1.10
Silver Leaf................................... 14%
Trethewey.............................. .78
Temiskaming................................ .35% •37

MONTREAL HAY MARKET 
A fair trade is passing. High grades 

are a little easier. Receipts are 
slightly heavier, the demand is good 
and prices are unchanged:

No.- 1, $16 to $16.50; No, 2, $13 
to $13.50; mixed, $11.50 to $12; 
pure clover, $11 to $11.50 per ton 
in car lots.

MAPLE PRODUCTS FIRM.

A steady enquiry prevails, stocks 
are adequate, but are not of the 
highest quality, and prices are ne
cessarily low. The larger portion of 
syrup for sale on the local, market 
is compound: (

Maple syrup is selling in Àrçood at 
5c to 5 l-2c per lb.. and in tins 
at 6c to 6 l-2c. Maple sugar is 
selling at 9c to 9 l-2c per lb.

Country Vhccse boards. r

POTASH AND PEARLS.

A moderate trade is being done. 
The demand is limited and prices are 
firm and unchanged.

First pearls, $6.75 to $7; first 
pots, $6.25 to $6.30; and, seconds 
$5.75 per 100 lbs.

HONEY QUIET.

Business at present is quiet as the 
maple products trade has displaced 
the demand for honey. There is no 
change in quotations:

White comb honey at 13 l-2c; ; 
dark at 12 l-2c to 13c; clover at 
11c to 12c; and buckwheat at 10c 
to lie per lb.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Receipts of cheese are very light. | 
A steady Chough limited local de-, 
mand exists. The cheese factories in j 
Quebec and Ontario are resuming 
operations, but the output so far has ' 
been very small. About one-third of j
last week's new make for export is
held over for the steamer Latona, 
which sails for London next Satur
day. Prices are unchanged:

New make is selling at 11 3-Sc to
11 5-8c. Old make is quoted at
12 l-4c to 12 3-4c. Stocks of old 
make are so light, however, that 
prices are only nominal.

Butter high. Supply small. Cheese 
lower than last year-

Brockville, May 4.—At the cheese 
board here on Saturday the price 
was raised until 11 l-2c was reach
ed, at which nearly the entire otter
ing was sold, un the curb the lots 
remua mug unsold easily commanded 
11 l-2c. These, with the few regu
lars, brought the total sales of the 
day to over 2060 boxes. For the 
oorresponding week last year the 
ruling prices was 11 7-8c.

Belleville, Ont., May 4.—1064 boxes 
of while and 95 boxes colored. Sales 
858 boxes of white at 11 3-8c, and 
40 at 11 l-4c.

Piéton, Ont., May' 4.—Nine facto
ries boarded 453 boxes, all colored; 
11 1-ic bid; all sold.

Cornwall, Ont., May 4.—185 boxes 
were boarded and 123 colored sold 
at 11 l-8c and 22 white at 11 5-16

London, Ont., May 4.—Nine facto
ries offered a total of 433 boxes of 
colored cheese; 160 boxes sold at 
11 l-8c.

Winchester, Ont., May 4.—181 col
ored and 36 white were registered ; 
all sold on the board at 11 l-2c.

Cowansville, Que., May 4.—581 
boxes of butter and 25 boxes of 
cheese were boarded. Butter went 
at 28c, all selling at this price ex
cept two factories. One factory of 
cheese, 25 boxes, went at 11c.

Farnham, May 5.—110 boxes but
ter; sales 28 1-1, one factory re
fused 28 3-4c.

Canton, N.Y.—One thousand tubs 
butter sold at 25c. Eleven hundred 
boxes cheese, export, 10c; twins, 
9 l-2c.

Ottawa, May 5.—First board meet
ing May 22nd. Cornwall rules will 
apply.

BUTTER FIRM.

The local butter market maintains 
a general firmness. A good demand 
exists, receipts are increasing and 
prices are finn without change):

Rounds lots are selling at 29c and 
to grocers it is selling at 30c per 
lb.

English Cheese

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

Exporters paid 5 8-4c to 6c for 
steers and 5 l-4c for cows. Choice 
yearling lambs 7c to 7 l-4c; sheep
5 l-2c per lb. Spring lambs, offer
ings small and lower grade, sale» at 
$3 to $6. Calves $1.60 to $5 
each. Choice beeves sold at 6c to
6 l-4c; good, 5 1-2 to 5 8-4c; fair, 
5c to 5 l-4c; common at 4 1-4$ to 
4 3-4c and lower grades at 8c to 4c

Market for hogs is stronger and 
prices are 25c per 100 lbs. higher 
than a week ago. Light receipts, 
stronger competition between buyers 
amd increased values for bacon in 
England are the cause of rise. Clos
ing priced for selected lots $7 per 
100 lbs. weighed off cars.

The cheese market has ruled but 
quiet, although there are some signs 
of a revival iiv demand at prices 
now quoted. Dealers are clearly out 
of stock, and must shortly come 
into the market to replenish.

New Zealand supplies are still plen
tiful, but there is a firmer tone 
manifested.

The enquiry for medium grade
keeps very small. We quote: Finest 
Canadian, colored, 63s to 64e per 
cwt.; white, 61s to 62s 6d per cwt.; 
earlier made Canadians, white and 
colored, 60s tt> 61s 6d per cwt.; 
finest first grade New Zealand»,

, white and colored, 61s 6d to 62s 6d 
per cwt."

Canadian Apples in England.

The demand for apples is poor and 
sales have been made at 6 shillings 
($1.44) to ll shillings ($2.64) per 
barrel!. Some lots' of slacks have 
not cleared their freight and charges 
and claims in a large number of in
stances have been made- The padt 
season's business has been very un
satisfactory and losses have been the 
heaviest for years.
Butter Prospects, Lower Prices in Sight.

The present weather is rapidly

Reduced Fares
IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 

29th, 1908, inclusively.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to

NELSON and SPOKANE......................$49-95

ROSSLAND..................................................$5 1.60

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- tjjiEO Tfl 
VER and PORTLAND........................ I U

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES $54.00 

MEXICO CITY, Mex............................. $59 50

Low rates to many other points. 
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays at 
10.30 p. m. for the accommodation^ passengers 
holding first or second-clasa tickets to CHICA
GO AND WEST thereof as fares the PACIFIC 
COAST—nominal chaige is made for berths, 
which may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
i:i4 St. .lame* Street, Telephone Mal» 

IHO * -161 or Honaveiitnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

bonaventure: union depot

TRAIN SERVICE
for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
lor Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3(-q j for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
.0U mondville, St. Leonard,

Nicolet and 
! stations.

intermediate

Saturdays Only.
|2 I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum-

mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
NOON ! River du Loup, St. Flavie

and intermediate stations. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. James street, Tel. Main 615.
GEO. STRUBBB,

City Pass A Tkt. Agent.
H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

Live Agents Wanted
in every locality to take 
subscriptions for the 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO. 

316 Lagaucbetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

showing its beneficial effects on the 
pastures and farmers will put out 
their cat/tle by the beginning of next 
week. Butter is expected then to 
become more plentiful and the rank 
stuff upon which city consumers have 
•b ?en feeding for the past long months 
will be relegated to biscuit factories. 
Prices will also decline. Still sales 
on the Farnham exchange bought 
28 l-4c. The factory who refused 
28 3-4c is a bull. Bad time to be 
bull on butter.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The liver is the largest gland in the body; itt 

■Jtfioe is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile When tu liver is torpid and 
aflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 

causing them to become bound anjl costive^ Thu 
«ymptons are a feeling of fulness or weight ir* 
the right side, and shooting paim in the same 
region, pains between the shoulder», yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular ooated 
tongue, bed taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
%r9 pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe 
reaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
ire by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
Ul disoesee or disorders of the liver

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co.. Limited 
Toronto. Ont 0

Y HE S. CARSLEY 0p,„
I f l."> to "fit J »tre I) to St * !l8t to 194 St. James St-, Mon*r a|

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1906.

House-Renewing At Its Height
During May, therefore, House Fur Furnishings take precedence over oth

er stocks just at this time. The "Big Store" has everything you're like
ly to need in: —

WO ODE NIVA RE. WINDOW SHADES.
REFRIGERATORS. TOWELS.
CHINAWAKE. DISH CLOTHES.
TINWARE, STEPL ADDERS.
BRUSHES. BRASS AND IRON BEDS

FURNITURE. 
CURTAINS. 
WALL PAPER. 
HARDWARE. 
PAINTS.
and quality and prices are right in every instance.

The “Big Store" Leads in'
TAPESTRY CARPETS, good wearing quality. Yard ...... :...................... 48c
TAPESTRY CARPETS, fine quality,borders to match. Yard .............. 59,,
BALMORAL CARPETS, tbs choicestcolorings. Yard ...................................gQC

2,000 yards of the most, Beautiful Velvet Pile Carpet’s, ever shown 
with the handsomest borders, also Hall and Stair Carpets to match 
Régulai- $1.40 yard. Special, yard... ................................................. ..

Scotch Linoleum.
SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 2 yardswide, very good wearing quality

matting, parquette and block patterns. Special yard ........................ 35c
SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 2 yards wide, very heavy quality, large 

range of the very newest patterns in Carpet, Tile, Matting, and Oak 
Plank Special, at, yard......... ................................................. .................................42c

Plain Cork Carpets
Thick Heavy Plain Cork Carpet, , in all the leading shades.

Yard...........................................................................*.......................................... 60c and 90c

Boys’ Clothing
Boys' Fancy Caps, all sizes, styles and shapes..............................................
Boys' Fancy Golf Tweed Caps..................................................................................
Boys’ Fancy Tweed Golf Caps, with raised back.................... ...................:
Boys' Navy and Red Cloth Eton Caps, unlined..... ^ .....................................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits ............................................................................. $3.00 and $4.00

f Boys’ Fancy Striped Worsted Suits, 3-piece, double breasted coat ...$5.65
. Boys’ Navy Surge 3-piece Suit, double breasted coats..........................$7.25
Boys’ Wash Blouses, double breasted............................................ 38c, 44c, 56c

THE . CABSLEY C°l INITIO

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign SI.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, SI.OO.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me "The Ttzie Witness'' for.............months

jro>n................ .............190 ...for which / enclose $.........
Name of Subscriber.......................... ...............................
P. O. Address..................................................................

If you art a neiu subscriber, write "nau" here............

^************************************6*******
$ *

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 
character will be cheerfully received. These should 
be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 
Witness, Montreal.

Best Prospedts in Years.

Winnipeg, May 5.—Hon. J. H. Ag- 
new, provincial treasurer, has just 
returned from a trip to the country, 
where he bad a chance to see whelt 
the crops looked like. "They are 
better now than they have been for 
many years at this time,” said Mr. 
Agnew, "and they are going along 
under' the" best weather conditions. 
Just at present the grain is well 
out of the ground and looking heal
thy. From . present appearancesx we 
will have this year the best yield 
in the history of the Weet."

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
< t ■

Manitoba feed -wheat, 70<X No,” 2 
feed, 60 to 65c on track.

Oats—No. 2 white, 49c; No. 8, 46c 
to 46 l-2c: No. 4, 46c to 45 l-2c; 
rejected, 43c to 48 l-2c; 
jected, 45c to 45 l-2c.

A panther, measuring eight feet, 
was killed at Perry Siding, a few 
miles west of Nelson, on Saturday 
night, the largest of Re kind, seen 
around here. ¥

OBITUARY.
in™ MIDA HANLEY.

The death occurred on Sunday last 
of Miss Mida Hanley, • second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley. 
tient to a most edifying degree, in 
an illness which extended over two 
years, every minute being one of ex
treme agony, Miss Hanley gave proof 
of the greatest Christian resignation, 
and she passed away early on Sun
day morning to her rest richly earn
ed, fortified and comforted with the 
holy rites. The True Witnee offers 
its deep sympathy bo the sorrowing 
parents and relatives and joins 1® 
the consoling prayer of Mother 
Church—May perpetual light shine 
upon her.
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